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The Old Guard 

Published by the students of 

New Glarus High School, New Glarus, Wisconsin. 

May — 1917 

Press of 

THE NEW GLARUS POST 

New Glarus, Wisconsin 
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FOREWORD 

This book belongs to 

and please return it. You may think this a strange 

request, but I find that altho’ many of friends are 

poor mathematicians — they are nearly all of them 

good bookkeepers, Sir Walter Scott. 
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Dedication 
Gn Garry C. Conley, 

nur principal and supervisor, who has 

in the past three years greatly uplifted our 

school and has given courage and as- 

sistance to many, we respectfully 

dedicate the 1917 Old Guard”. 
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F he 4 : 

HARRY C. COOLEY 

Supervising Principal : 

Mathematics and Athletics 

Fennimore, Wis. — High School. 

Platteville, Wis. — State Normal School 
Summer Sessions — University of Wisconsin. 
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Board of Sducation 

a S. Albert Schindler 

og a : President 

; a 4 Q ‘ Former Merchant, First Village 
: =e ; President, King of Central U. S. A. 

er : Sharpshooters, Banker, Village 
' A F d Board, County Board, State As- 

is 5 ae sembly. : 

ie a Fred Ott 
pera a ed : Cierk 

coe = A 4 Former Village Clerk, Chief of 
oe a as Fire Department, Secretary Re- 
es 4 ag formed Chureh, Furniture, Insur- 

, aed va ance, 

we ma 4 Rudolph Kundert 

BPs ye Se jie ' » Treasurer 

oD St, Village Board, Banker, Real Es- 
e be | tete, Pure-Bred Cattle. 

i ee 
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LaCrosse, Wis. — High School. ee i 
LaCrosse, Wis. — State Normal a ia RS 

School. ae i 
Pom fe 
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A. Della Williams : : oe 
Science a aS 

Ridgeway, Wis. — High School . ae “| 

Whitewater, Wis. — State Nor- a fee. a 
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Waukon, Iowa — High School. Age ae Be 
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OUR ALMA MATER 

ee : ) 
3 : i: + ra Mr. Marty gives us great plea- 

ay Las 4 sure with his work here at school. 
xo ; ; a 

vs mics Students and Faculty unite in ex- | 
eT es -~: : : Aine 

a pressing their appreciation of the 
Ls ¢ ij well kept building. 

Fred D. Marty 
; i 

Janitor | 
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Rlumni ~ 7916 a > 

Here’s to the class of sixteen, ; : a sa * 

Whose faces are here to be seen. Q Gad Ee fer 

Tho’ many days are past, ed 

Their fame still will last. ; oe 

They are now ranked as alumni, Lee 

Of the famous New Glarus High. ee 
There’s Gertrude of whom we ail know, : i “aa 

Whose skill as a teacher will surely show. * Be | a - ; 

At Milwaukee Normal she’s getting a source, a ——_ : 

In Kindergarten work, of course. gg] — 

Then Dewey in a car is often seen, : q 

Driving at a great rate, for his sight is keen. 4 

He is busily working the live-long day, gag” 

For he finds that it will in future pay. 

Last comes Lillian, just a line, Fite 

The work she’s doing is surely fine. i ¢ “oh 

She’s busy with the U. S. mail, fa 
To do her share, she’ll never fail. Y i ¥ 8 ee 

= a 

ey ¥ 
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Bilton (Ott : Alice Freitag 

Clara Held 

Robert Marty Meyer Katz ; 1 
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nnual Board 

Clara Held — ’17 Editor. 

Ellen Ott — ’18 Associate Editor. 

Rcbert Marty — ’19 Business Manager. 

Alice Freitag — ’17 Secretary. 

Meyer Katz — ’19. Treasurer. 

ae Me Re A ae 

The firing squad of an annual is it’s Board, In 

our 1917 Board we have had a squad who could cor- 

rectly aim “The Old Guard’, so as to score 100 per- 

eent upon the target — Success. 
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Top: Otillie Steussy, Kathryn Figi, Cora Hoiby, Alice Freitag, 

Blanche Gross. 

Center: Louisa Kundert, Flora Streiff, Esther Streiff, Norma Marty, 

Meta Theiler, Kathryn Babler. 

Bottom: Ellen Ott, Clara Held, Edna Hoesly, Ruth Fish. 

OM OH 

Annual Staff 
The responsibility of building this book has 

been a heavy load to us, as our serious look will show 

you. We have searched for pictures, ideas, and jokes. 

We have canvassed for ads, funds, and sales. We 

have worried, fretted, and stormed. We have grown 

lean and lank. Some have lost weight, others can 

no longer smile. Some have waxed sarcastic, others 

very solemn. 
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Standing: Charles Tollefson, Wilbert Klassy, Herman Becker, 

Fred Kundert, John Schindler. 

Sitting: Melvin Engler, Emil Bruni, Meyer Katz, Robert Marty. 

AeA A ee aR 

Annual Staff 
But now the task is done, our responsibility is 

ended. And in spite of all our worries — we are 

glad we did it. In the days that are to come, when 

today is long forgotten, we will turn these pages 

o’er, and o’er, and memory will whisper soft to us. 

Then we will think of one another, of the happy days 

together, and we’ll smile a bit — and we'll say: “We 

are glad we did it.” 
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Presentation 

To the students, the community, and our more | 

seattered friends, we present ‘The Old Guard’, which 

contains a record of the past year’s doings — both 

wise and other-wise. We desire to acknowledge our 

debt to the buSiness-men of the village, their ad- 

vertising has contributed much to the financial | 

success of this kook and has made possible our | 

‘Booster Section.’ We further desire to thank the fa- 

culty for the many hours of patient labor in assist- 

ing us to plan and build this work. And we further 

wish to express our pride in our community — for 

many are the words and deeds that have come to us 

. from ‘the home-folks’, to cheer us when the load was 

heavy, and to brighten us when the way was dark. 

It is our sincere wish that “The Old Guard” 

may be truly representative of our High School, and 

of our village. We have builded it of the communi- j 

ty, and for the community, now we present it to the 

community. May it’s pages grow dearer to you with i 

each passing year. And may it ever recall to you j 

é the happy days we each have spent ‘upon the Hill.’ j 

Signéd: Clara Held, 

Ellen Ott, Alice Freitag, i 

Bere) ; Robert Marty, Meyer Katz 

‘ | 
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oo : 2 > : Kathryn Babler 

4 A a pe Class President 4; Orchestra 2-4; 

oe a Glee Club 1-4; Basket Ball 1-4; 
2 ee. ey Annual Staff; “The Deacon”; “Mr. 
oa eS Bob”; Vice Pres. Glee Club 3. 
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a < a > . a Basket Ball 4; Annual Staff; 

5 ae a a | Secretary Annual Board; “Mr. Bob”; 

moo, A _e : “The Deacon”. 
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; “5 o Clara Heid 

7 ed 
: me 2 - p Class President 1-3; Glee Club 

pee 7 ee a : i 1-4; Basket-ball 1-4; Annual Staff; 

i a. 4 e Editor “Old Guard’; “Mr. Bob”; 

4 “The Deacon”; “The Red Lamp”; 

u 4 ed Class Secretary 4; Glee Club Pres. 3. 
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| Melvin Engler ae 
President Athletic Assoziation 4; 4 

Annual Staff; President Literary; ‘ 

Orchestra 2-4; Band 3-4; Sextet 4; i ~~ - 

Base-ball 1-4; Basket-ba‘l 1-4; Bas-~ 7 4 

ket-ball Captain 4; “Mr. Bob”; m ef 
“The Deacon.” a 

i 

| Wilbert Klassy ‘ ia 4 
Class Vice-President 4; Secretary we 7 as 

Literary; Annual Staff; Secretary— Sh 4 
Treasurer of Athletic Association ‘i ath 2 od 

4; Band 3-4; Orchestra 2-4; Sextet 2 i 
4; “The Red Lamp”; “The Deacon”; a V6 i 
“Mr. Bob.” A 5 

Charles Tollefson ph x i j 

Class Treasurer 4; Treasurer Li- ; 4 ees 

terary; Sextet 4; Band 3-4; . Base- ie h Sere 

| ball 1-4; Base-ball Captain 4; Bas- ae Y ba 

ket-ball 1-4; “The Deacon”; “Mr. ES 
| Bob.” , 4 
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Senior History 

From 19€3 to 1917 is a long step. Much has | 

happened in the world while we have been working | 

our way up thru’ the graded school and high school, 7 

unti! now we stand at that pinnacle of all public | 

school ambition — the Senior Year. Our original | 

group of twenty-five has diminished to a fourth its 

former strength — but those who are left have not 

been discouraged by the thinning ranks. Thru’ out 

the past fourteen years we have been very popular 

with the faculty because of our industry and _ alert- 

ness. We have also held prominent place in the 

minds of the other students — due to our natural | 

gift of leadership. Tho’ our numbers have been too | 

few to allow of our monopolizing the various school | 

organizations, we have of course been called upon to | 

fill those positions in which “headwork” was re- | 

quired. We feel sure that next year our worth will : 

be even more appreciated than in the past, for who | 

will set the Freshmen a proper example of good-be- | 

havior? who will take the “swelling” out of the | 

Sophomores? who will watchover the juniors? and, | 

who will inspect the neighboring rural schools? | 

ae AK AR A AK AR AE 

Senior Tribute 

~ Class of 1917, You are about to enter into the 

battle of life. Much is before you. It lies with you 

to make your place in the business, or professional, 

world. That which you desire to be, you can be, if 

: you will it hard enough. Remember, it is not “did 

you win’, but “how did you play the game.” Your 

spirit and your work will bring their reward. May 

: the Father of all reward you generously as you 

journey thru’ life. 
HARRY C. COOLEY. | 

| 
. 1 
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Standing — Meta Theiler, Ellen Ott. 

Sitting — Flora Streiff, Sam Freitag, Blanche Gross. 

Ae Re OE KO 

CLASS OFFICERS 

Flora Streiff, — President 

Sam Freitag — Vice President 

Ellen Ott — Secretary 

Blanche Gross — Treasurer 
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2 oC 
dunior Joast 

There’s a girl named Ellen, 

She went a ticket sellin’, ; 

Because she sold near twenty-nine, 

| Cooley said she was doin’ fine! 

1 Sam then comes next 

In order, in this text. 

; Since he purchased a car, 

t He has been “in it” by far. 

Then there is Flora, 

Whose name might be compared to Cora, 

And as President of the class, 3 

There is none that can surpass. z 

Then there is Meta, who is quite stout, 

. Bill says she doesn’t pout, 

. In English class, you know, 

| She will her sleepiness show. 

. And there is Blanche with not a foe, 
Has to sit in the very first row, 

For whispering in class, you see, 

One to excell, there never can be. 
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gunior Class Kistory 

Away back in the dark ages of the year 1904 a 

little group of nineteen ‘tots’ started to Kindergar 

ten. Their teacher, Miss Walters, loved them dearly 

—hence they liked to go to school and made splendid 

progress. Slowly they dug their way thru’ ten years ; 

of graded school life. Some were unable to dig as 

rapidly as the others — so there were but nine left 

to graduate from the grades in 1914. And now they 

entered high school, with all the characteristic 

green-ness of ordinary freshmen (but with just a 

little more — for this was no ordinary class.) The 

upper classmen soon taught them the ways of high 

school life, and by the time they reached the 

sophomore year you could not find a trace of any- 

thing like green-ness — in its place had come a wis- 

dom, and a dignity, which only, sophomores are 

; allowed to know. And now at last the little band, tho’ 

only five are left, has reached the junior year — soon 

they will be seniors, while before we hardly realize 

it, they, the class of 1918, will have passed on, to 

take their places in the ranks of our alumni. 

But what of the future for these five? We 
think it safe to prophecy that each will bring fame 

to the class. We may expect great improvements to 

the ‘linotype machine’ from Meta, while Flora will 

undoubtedly win nation-wide fame with her prize 

poultry. Blanche will of course be widely known as 

a great organizer in the ‘Order of the Eastern Star,” 

while Ellen will be as widely known in ‘suffragette’ 

circles. The political world will gain much when 

Sam goes to the Senate. So you see the world will 

surely be made better by this little band of juniors, 
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Rear — Alda Arn, Kathryn Figi, Robert Marty, Gus Hefty, 

Grant Hustad. 

Center — Otillie Steussy, Norma Marty, Flossie Elmer, Edna _ Hoesly, 

Martha Jenny, Louisa Klassy, Bertha Steussy. 

Front — Meyer Katz, Herman Becker, Cora Hoiby, Alma _ Schneider, 

Arthur Marty, Emil Bruni. i 

A We Ue TR AR aR 

CLASS OFFICERS 

Herman Becker — President | 
Cora Hoiby — Vice President f 

Alma Schneider — Secretary 

Arthur Marty — Treasurer 
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Sophomore Directory 

Prunes: 

Edna Hoesly (stewed variety) 

| Emil Bruni (dried) 

| Otill’e Steussy (imported variety) 

Fussers: 

A. Heart Smashers: 

Pertha Steussy (has smashed all records) 

Flossie Elmer (has led many to despondency) 

Louisa Klassy (tailor made) 

B. Successful: 

Robert Marty (ask anybody) 

Kathryn Figi (beyond recovery) : 

Meyer Katz ? 2??? 
Alma Schneider (instructions free) 

! Arthur Marty (comes to him naturally) ; 

C. Unsuccessful: 

Alda Arn (lack of perseverence) 

Gus Hefty (ask Lizzie) 

Norma Marty (needs assistance) 

; Herman Becker (too small to compete) 

i Faculty Pets: 

Martha Jenny (due to philosophical mind) 

Grant Hustad (has his place cinched) < 

Cora Hoiby (finished product) 
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Sophomore Class History 

If you examine our picture you will note that 

we are both wise and dignified in appearance. And 

why not? Are we not the largest and most brilliant 

class our school has ever known? Have we not had 

twelve years of persevering industry in the search 

for knowledge? And are we not, as Sophomores, 
priveleged to all the characteristics of the proverbial 

Sophomore? 

We started our school life twelve years ago 

with a total strength of seventeen — now we are 

arrived at that best of all times ‘sweet sixteen’ — 

and our number is the same. Old faces have dis- 
appeared, new ones have taken their places, but 

thru’ it all we have kept our ranks fairly well filled. 

During these twelve years we have had many 

teachers — each of whom was highly impressed 

with our superior powers. 

The other classes have always seemed a little 

jealous of us, but we do not mind that, for we know 

that it is only envy that makes them act so. Surely 
they could not get along without us. For without 

us, who would play on the basket-ball team? ‘who 

would manage ‘The Old Guard’? who would form the 

battery, and the infield, of our baseball team? who 
would occupy the front seats in the assembly- room? 
and, who would assist the Faculty in properly con- 
trolling the school? 

While we have in the past, thru’ the force of 

circumstances, been compelled to carry most of the . 
load — we anticipate that within the next two years 

we shall have to assume the entire responsibility of 

running the school. We leave it to you, dear 

friends, if {h‘s histcry docs not show us to be well 

qualified for the task, 
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Rear — Caroline Hoesly, Raymond Werndli,, Erwin Zweifel, 

John Schindler, Fred Sterchi. 

Center — Ruth Fish, Esther B. Steiff, Esther Steussy, Louisa Kundert, 

Euphemia , Zentner, Lena Fefty. 

Front — Alice Hefty, Erna Elliker, Fred Kundert, Willard Marty, 

Esther S. Streiff. 

OK | 
| 

CLASS OFFICERS | 

Fred Kundert — President 
Willard Marty — Vice-President | 

Erna Elliker — Secretary 

Esther S. Streiff — Treasurer : 
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Intant Statistics 

Carclyn Hoesly — Shortest member 

Ruth Fish — Most religious 

Raymond Werndli — Best looking 
(Esther Steussy voted for Fred Kundert) 

Esther B. Streiff — Keeps latest hours 

Esther Steussy — Healthiest 

John Schindler — Most quiet 

Louisa Kundert — Always playing 

Euphemia Zentner — Biggest fusser 

Erwin Zweifel —. Best all-round athlete 

Lena Hefty — Class heavy-weight 

Alice Hefty — Mellen’s food fed 

Fred Sterchi — Ladies’ pet 

Erna Elliker — Most smiles 

Fred Kundert and Willard Marty — Rivals 

Esther S. Streiff — Du(e)rst not tell 
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Freshman Class History 

We are too youthful to have much of a history. : 

You will find that in the short period of time that 

has passed since we entered Kindergarten, we have 

: been too busy growing healthy bodies to pay much 

attention to those pursuits which would render a 

history possible. As is the case with all primitive 

peoples, we have passed thru’ only the more minor 

stages of mental development. We have not as yet 

learned to work for the future, we aim only to enjoy | 

the present. Like George Ade, of whom Mr. Cooley 

has told us, “we never do tcday, what can be put off 

until tomorrow”. Our greatest ambition in life is 

: to find a school where there is no facutly and no 

work, then we can play to our heart’s satisfaction. 

(Our three Esther’s are trying to satisfy their 

“hearts” here). We are so new to real work that we 

find it next thing to play. Some of us even pretend 

that we like it. Botany is so funny, you know. And 

in Commercial Geography you hear of the oddest 

places imaginable. Then there is Algebra, isn’t it 

the dearest study? And English, my, how we love it. 

The upper classes say we are “green”, but we aren’t, 

Miss Williams took us for a Botany excursion one 

day and we went quite near to some cows, only a 

few of them came near us. Besides, when tested 

for “chlorophyl” we only gave 99 per cent re-action, 

which is not nearly so strong as the grass. When it 

comes to helping our parents at home, we are very 

useful. Some of us can even wash dishes, or milk 

cows. But only a few of us like to. You see we are 

quite honest. That is because we are so young. As 
we grow older, we shall learn to keep people from 

knowing what we think, as the Sophomores do. At 

present it isn’t necessary, we don’t think. At our 

last class meeting we voted that some day we should 

settle down and be good, like the Seniors, you know. 

Then we will never get into trouble. But — there’s 

lots of time. First, we must acquire dignity, and the 

Sophomores have taken most of the available supply. 

So the best we can do at present is ta buy a carload 

of salt and attempt to ‘bleach” the “Green”. ‘ 
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Cli. 
“Aindergarien 

Top Row — Marie Kubly, Miss Stauffacher, Velma Kundert. 

S'anding — Edwin Disch, Frances Moyer, Kathryn Krugjohann, 

Eleanor Mitmon, Iona Hilton, Leona Arn, Margaret Maurer, 

Helen Benedict. 

Kneeling — Rosie Klassy, Mabel Disch, Maurice Krugjohann, 

Bessie Kubly, Verus Gmur, Ruth Hilton, Hazel Zweifel, 

Wilma Ziltner. 

Front — Phillip Andrews, Harold Kundert, Donald Klassy, Freddie Wild, 

Marvin Betz, Robert Bartlett, Paul Elliker. 

4h Th A EO 

Pupils enrolled, but not present for picture. 

Ruth Hoesly, Robert Suter, Eunice Zweifel, Herman Maurer, 

Lillian Alderman, Clarence Altmann,. Mildred Hicks, 

Maxine Luchsinger, Sylvin Schindler, Gwendolyn Dale, 

Hulda Bischofberger. 

Thirty-nine enrolled. 
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Grades One and Two 

Top — Belva Itten, Mollie Stauffer, Phyllis Legler, Miss Streiff, 

Hyacinthe Zoph, Olive Spaulding, Eva Sarbacker. 

Standing — Adeline Kubly, Sylvia Klassy, Mabel Adank, Alda Ott, 

Rosie Disch, Florence Suggs, Earl Gross, Clarence Marty, 

Frieda Bischofberger 

Kneeling — Milton Babler, Ralph Luchsinger, Tobias Disch, 

Elvin Glenn, Earl Zweifel, Alvin Streiff. 

Front — Harvey Ott, Irving Sarbacker, Freddie Schindler, 

Gilbert Duerst, Freddie Legler, Albert Struebin, Odus Dale. 

oe Me OO 

Pupils enrolled, but not present for picture: 

William Aldermann, Willis Blum, Jakie Schiess, Melvin Legler, 

Ernest Maurer, Freddie Heller. eas 

Thirty-four enrolled. 
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Grades Fwo and Three 

Top — Anna Kehrli, Opal Dale, Miss Engler, Ellen Held, Marie Steiner. 

Fourth Row — Marie Brown, Fern Hoesly, Sylvia Suter, Hulda Zwicky, 

Edna Streiff. 

Third Row — Wilma Arn, Lonah Freitag, Gertrude EHichelkraut, 

Clara Fiez, Hilda Aultmann, Paula Bischofberger, 

Viola Kundert. 

Kneeling — Edwin Alexander, Robert Jackson, Jacob Disch, 

Herman Lufi, Henry Tschudy. 

Front — John Nufer, Theodore Schiess, Harry Sarbacker, 

Robert Benedict, Henry Hoesly, Phyllis Andrews. 

OM MH ee 

Enrolled, but not present for picture: 

: Sylvia Blum, Edith Huber, Walter Grossenbacher, Freddie 

Schiesser. 

Thirty-one enrolled. 
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Coal Coad 
Grades Four and Five 

Top — Casper Disch, Kathryn Alexander, Blanche Glenn, Tilma Arn, 

Helen Kammer, Stella Gress, Irene Werndli. 

Fourth Row — Wilbert Frick, Flora Hoes!y, Verena Steussy, 

Vera Zoph, Miss Legler, Helen Alexander, Hazel Hoesly, 
Wilma Hefty. 

Third Row — Bertram Gmur, Salina Jenry, Viola Langacher, 

: Margaret Legler, Dora Streiff, Alma Ingold, Gertrude Katz. 

Knecling — Clifford Kubly, John Brunner, David Klassy, Vernon Duerst, 

Ernest *Lufi, ‘Hervey- Duerst, Palmer Arn. 

Front — Olin Mitmon, Palmer Duezst, Palmer Kundert, Sylvan Becker, 

Sylvan Frick, Willie Figi. 
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Enrolled, but not present for picture: 

Floyd Schuler, Minnie Heller, Oscar Dale, Miriam Elliker. 

Thirty-eight enrolled. i 
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Grades Five and Six 

Top — Herman Kubly, Alvin Babler, Herby Duerst, Guy Fish, 

Tommie Schneider, Clarence Werndli. 

Fourth Row — Henry Kundert, Bernice Legler, Barbara Klassy, 

Ada Zweifel, Miss Agnew, Hilda Freitag, Hulda Ingold, 

Amanda Suter, Elsie Haegele. 

Third Row — Frieda Marty, Anna Hefty, Clara Pierce, Josie Streiff, 

Vera Spaulding, Flora Hoesly, Erna Theiler. 

Second Row — Rudy Langacher, Edward Wyss, Henry Stauffer, 

Clifford Luchsinger, Arthur Steussy, Peter Steussy, 

Charles Kammer. 

Front — Walter Truttman, Elmer Figi, Henry Hoiby, Freddie Luchsin- 

ger, Walter Streiff, Gilbert Ott. 
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Enrolled, but not present for picture: 

Willis Zwicky, Wilbert Blim. > 

Thirty-six enrolled. i 
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| 
| Grades Seven and Sight 

; Rear — Melvin Streiff, Elmer Klassy, Casper Schmid, Wilbert W. 

Hefty, Anna Diseh, Helen Curtis, Meta Nufer, Griselda Schmidt. 

Standing — Sylvia Held, Elsie Fiez Lydia Stauffacher, Miss Morrow, 

Antonia Streiff, Emma Grvunder, Hulda Duerst, Dora Zentner. 

Kneeling — Andrew Klassy, Alfred Wittwer, Harold Alexander, 

Walter Streiff, Gay Alexander, Raymond Duerst. 

Front — Edwin Klassy, Clarence Duerst, George Katz, Adolf Kammer, 

Wilbert J. Hefty, Nicholas Schneider. 
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Enrolled, but not present ‘or picture: 

Sylvia Babler. 

Twenty-eight enrolled. coe : 
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Cur Grades 

A well built house must have a good found. 
tion. The foundition of a school system lies in it’s 

grades. A school system cannot under-estimate th2 

importance. of it’s grade work and remain efficient. 

If the gred2s are properly edninistered ro pow-r 

: can prevent the entire system from growing in 

strength, enrollment, and breadth of work covered. 

We feel that our local school has set forth this fact 

very strongly — we have from the first emphasized 

our grad2 work — the school has grown slowly into 

: a ‘Free High School’, and has taken it’s place ujpo.1 

our University accredited list. Much of the above 

progress has keen due to the efficient manncr ia 

which our grad2s have been taught. 

Tne grades are of further importance, in that a 

student who is well grounded in the graded school 

subject has an excellent chance to make a_ success 

in the high school department. A few students drop 

out of school before entering high school, con- 

sequently their entire school training must be ac- 

quired in the grades. 

We further feel that there is an indefinable in- 

i terest in the grades which higher schools can never 

hope to hold. This is due to the grown-up man, and 

woman, being more interested, in a certain degree, in 

the work of the smaller child. It is in the grades 
that we find the small children. 

Thus, we feel that it is well to devote these few 

pages to our grades — the foundation of our school. 
No section of ‘The Old Guard’ has given us greater 

pleasure in the building. May those who look upon 

‘ these pages be as pleased with them. And may we 

all join in the toast — ‘The Children, may their lives 

always be as happy as during the years spent in 

graded school.’ 
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School History 

AE Ae AE AE AR AE 

1845 — First school conducted in a private house by 

Mr. Belford. The term was four months. 

1852 — A one room log building was erected on the 

spot now occupied by Tollefson and Luch- 
singer’s restaurant. It’s estimated value 
was $75.00. The term was now increased 
to six months — Mr. Peter Jenny being | 

engaged as teacher. 

1860 — The log building was sided up with ship- 

lap. This year the beginning of our pre- 

sent library was made. 

5 1880 — Log building replaced by two-story frame 

building. This building is now in use as : 

the Tollefson and Luchsinger restaurant. 

1885 — At about this date the term was increased 

to seven months. 

1890 — Large enrollment necessitated the use of 

the town hall for several years after this 

date. At this time the term was increas- 

ed to eight months. 
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School History 
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1896 — A five-room, two-story brick building was 
erected. This building still stands as the 
old part of our present building. This 
building was put up at a cost of $10,000. 

| At this time the school was organized as 
a State Graded School, offering the work 
of eight grades. The term was made 
nine months. Five teachers were now 
employed. 

1897 — At about this date the Kindergarten was 
added. 

1898 — New Bell, still in use, was purchased. 

1901 — Ninth grade added. Sixth teacher engaged. 

1906 — Tenth grade added. First piano purchased. 

1914 — New two-story brick addition erected at a 
cost of $21,000. Seventh teacher hired. 
Eleventh grade added. Important addi- 
tions to the equipment. 

1915 — Free High School established. Eighth 
teacher engaged. A second piano  pur- 
chased. Gymnasium completed. 

1916 — High School placed upon the University 

of Wisconsin accreditet list. Faculty in- 
creased to ten. 

1917 — First appearance of ‘The Old Guard.’ 
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Presented at Duerst’s Hall, Nov. 23rd, 1916 

ee HE ER 

eee i CAST OF CHARACTERS 

Deazon Thornton, Mrs. Thornton’s brother-in-law ...... Robert Marty 

George Graef, Mrs. Thornton’s nephew ............. Charles Tollefson 

George Darrah, alias Matt Wheeler: ................... Emil Bruni 

James Reed, a friend of Darrah’s:.................. Wilbert Klassy 

Pedro,e ata OPRAH SOPINOeN so sctas cais econ tiereneiete elaverrioia’ © John Schindler 

TA TEOW MISLOMANOW fo cai 5)s-5/o cial cine g <6 ie) ths pats mieten eteuals) os Melvin Engler 

Rete. Mrs. .Rhornton’s Servant? 226 0 ij. sine alaaers er’ o eel Meyer Katz. 

Billy, sbaer Deacons) POV: os cui-sueic sm ett swte © ons Ore = Herman Becker 

Mrs. Thornton, a wealthy widéW: ....5.....<..5+-..+6 Alice Freitag 

HSER her (dae hber esis csc. basis Seip ecole aleealeis Tillie Steussy 

Miss Amelia Fawcett, Mrs. Thornton’s maiden sister: .... Clara Held 

Mrs. Darrah, George Darrah’s wife:...........0.ses06 Lillian Weiss 

Wellies oher sehilde ten cae oat ous b:e.0/0cnleie.s's ate ne ais ose othe ale Flora Streiff 

Daisy, Mrs, Thornton's: maid 55 2. f6000 ssc s5 ct os sale Kathryn Babler 

Violinist, Policeman, Villagers ete. by the cast. 
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Class Day Program 

Presented at Langacher’s Hall — June 6th, 1917. 

Selection ps4. Gos ee ee Sen Oo Orchestra 

Class History =3.2 Js0 3. cw eeuns cee CA een b relbae 

Class Song sc. gee > sitive ad ty te nee OE ed 
Selection ................. High School Orchestra 

Class Prophecy ................. Charles Tollefson 

Selection. <s4.0.432.0.ssaceens High “School Sextet 

Class Poem 2... 0.6... 2. eu. ce Wilbert Kisesy 

Class Statistics), o-... cncess vapinan spose Clana meld 
| Piano Duet ........ Misses Elliker and Stauffacher 

Class fW ill ee eeie voice toes ce Melvin: Engler 

Selection ................. High School Glee Club 

Presentation of Class Memento .... Class President 
Weal ad Cal eaes Satan Wai w aay a Sema ey COON Da bler 

Presentation of Athletic Letters, Prin. H. C. Cooley 

Selection © Son vc ens sare een School. Orchestra 

Ae OM 

Commencement Program 

Presented at the Reformed Church — June 7th, 1917 

March iy. 0 0. obs doe ease cs) CONCEEE- Orenentra 
InVvOCAtlON 7-5. -ina ieee grt DOV RU Weitere enn 

Selection (3). vs.. ents ein none 1 CONCeND Orchesiran -* 

Salutatory «chose. cece oi ee eV eabler 

elections |. 255.8% suede s aee ees eee GENO IND, 

ACGYOS88 © Sic keaton ORs ee Nise Wiaenen 
Piano: Solo... 5 ecccctcowtunse es US A. Helly 

Valedictory: jcc css. acento ee Claw eHeld 

Selection: 0. yi...5adeaees. sau gye. ou Mele Quartet 

Presentation of Diplomas ...... Prin. H. C. Cooley 

Benediction... ...0:d:0.secices oe \REVESGe Dexbilliker 
Selection .......sscs.+:.+.000. Comeert Orchestra 
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Contest 
The declamators who intended to enter the con- 

test with Monticello and Monroe made a_ glorious 

start. After most of the declamations were memo- 

rized Cora’s ‘Littlest Rebel’ suddenly rebeled, while 

the ‘Soul of the Violin’ flitted quietly and gently 

away from Norma’s grasp. Meta left ‘The Man at 

the Lonely Station’, Ellen disappeared with ‘The Go- 

ing of the White Swan’. ‘The Lie’ proved too great 

for Otillie’s conscience, while Clara ceased to ‘Keep 

the Seat at the Benefit’. Flora could not tell ‘How 

Old Folks Won the Oaks’. Louisa destroyed the 

‘Lance of Conna’ having lent it to the janitor to stir 

up the furnace fire. Last, but not least, is Charles, 

the orator, whose oration Darrow’s Appeal’ failed to 

appeal to him after he learned that the appeal was 

for a German. 
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School Programs 71916-1917 

DRUMMER BOY OF RAPPAHANOCK 

Sept. 22nd — This program was handled on a per- 

centage basis for the benefit of the school, 

a but it did not pay expenses. 
| 

Tila DAACON 

| Nov. 23rd — Given for the benefit of the high school 
| piano. Coached by Mr. Cooley. Cleared 

| $25.00 toward the piano. Made a record 

as a home talent play. 

THANKSGIVING PROGRAM ; 

Nov. 28th — Prepared and given by the grades. $25. 
cleared toward the piano. One of the 

most successful programs ever given by 

our school. 

j HOME TALENT PROGRAM 

Feb. 26th — Given for the benefit of the athletic 
association. Cleared about $10.00. 

MASQUE OF COLUMBUS 

April 8rd — A. patriotic program presented by the 

: entire school. Proceeds went to the athle- 
tic association. Cleared better than $40. : 
Beyond a doubt the highest class pro- 
gram ever given here — but it’s lack of 

comedy was not popular, 
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School Programs 
(Continued) 

MR. BOB. 

May 4th — Senior Class Play. A neat little comedy. 
One mix-up succeeds another. Seven 
characters. Modern scenes. 

DECORATION DAY 

May 30th — The school united with the W, R. C. and 
the business-men to put on the biggest 

and best memorial program ever held in 

this vicinity. 

MOLLY’S AUNT 

June 1st — Junior Class Play. A slangy, cheery 
piece of comedy, Seven characters. 

BACCALAUREATTE SERMON 

June 3rd — Delivered by Rey. G. D. Elliker. 

CLASS NIGHT 

June 6th — An evening of real fun in which the | 

Seniors bade farewell to their high school 

days. 

COMMENCEMENT) =* 

June 7th — The end of our year. The first high 

school commencement. 

| 

: 
| 
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Standing: Alice Hefty, Louisa Kundert, Otillie Steussy, Miss Hauser, 

Carolyn Hoesly, Flossie Elmer, Erna Elliker. 

Sitting: Flora Streiff, Ellen Ott, Clara Held, Kathryn Babler, 

Meta Theiler. 

OM OM 

Slee Club 
Miss Hauser, director Miss Elliker, pianist 

In 1914 Miss Hauser organized a glee club, 

which has developed into one of our strongest musi- 

cal organizations. There are now twenty-two voices 

united into a single unit. With regular choral prac- 

tice each Friday evening these girls have become 

most proficient, and their appearance at various pro- 

grams has always met with favor. 
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Standing: Alma Schneider, Kathryn Figi, Edna Hoesly, Miss Elliker, 

Ruth Fish, Esther Steussy, Euphemia Zentner. 

Sitting: Esther S. Streiff, Lena Hefty, Cora Hoiby, Esther B. Streiff, 

Norma Marty. 

Ae MH AK Ae a aK a 5 

Miss Elliker assists at the piano, thus giving 

the proper accompaniment to the youthful voices. 

4 The high school is proud of its glee club, the finest, 

we think, in this section of the state. Miss Hauser, 

and Miss Elliker, we thank you for the patient 

hours of drill that have perfected this organization. 
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Standirz: Adolph Kammer, Meyer Katz, Meta Theiler, Kathryn Babler, 

Loyd Babler, Melvin Englcr. 

Sitting: Miss Williams, Nathalie Theiler, Wilbert Klassy, Mabel Zwicky. 
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Orchestra 
In 1914 our Kindergarten teacher, Miss Scha 

fer, organ’zed the orchestra. Its organization was 

continued the next year by Mr. Cooley and Wilbert 

Klossy. But this year, under the leadership of Miss 

Williams, it has had it’s greatest success. There are 

‘ew hgh schools of our class in the state which can 

beast of a better musical organization. Regular 

‘veckly rehearsals have brought a perfection that is 

a. delight, when the orchestra takes part in a pro- 

gram. Miss Williams, we trust that next year our 

orchestra will be bigger and better than this year. 

May your efforts be well rewarded. 
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Stazding: Melvin Eagler, Loyd Bcbler, Elmer Klassy, Chas. Tollefson, 

Jacob Bruni, Robert Marty, 

Sitting: Wilbert Klassy, Adolph Kammer, Meyer Katz, John Schindler, 

RR 

Rand 

In the fall of 1914 Mr. Cooley and Wilbert 

Klassy issued a call for “volunteers” to boost the 

“Blow-out”. One of the features of this big affair 

was the band. From that date it has continued as 
one of our best musical organizations. As each 

member is an industrious musician, regular practices 

are not held, except as occasion demands, never-the- 

less, when the band is called upon, it is there with 

a real “punch.” We nope to see it increase in effici- 

ency,. x : 5 . 
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Tollefson, Becker, Klassy, Engler, Bruni, Marty. 
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Sextet 
This organization is the “comedy” of our musi- 

cal efforts. It grew out of the attempts of the bas- 

ket-ball team to kill time while on trips. The official 

“debut” was made at the “Hard Times Party.” Since 

that date the boys have been afflicted with shyness. 

As a result they have been the butt of much good- 

natured banter. However, they vow to “show us” 

Class Night. Gentlemen, we are from Missouri. Go 

to it. 
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Athletic Roard 

MR. COOLEY | 

Manager | 

MELVIN ENGLER HERMAN BECKER WILBERT ‘KLASSY 

President Vice-President Secretary & Treasurer 
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The S. dhe Squad 

Standing: Bruni, Kundert, Mr. Cooley (coach), R Marty, Hefty. 

Kne¢ling: Hustad, A Marty, Zweifel, Werndli. 

Sitting: W Marty, Becker, Engler (captain), Katz, Schindler. 

Front: Tollefson (student ‘pep’ artist) 

2 2h 3 Tk EO 

Letter Men: Engler, Katz, Bruni, Hefty, R Marty, Becker, Tollefson, 

Kundert, Hustad, Zweifel, Werndli. 
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Katz, Hefty, Engler, Mr. Cooley, Marty, Bruni, Becker. 

ae OR A a OR OE 

Harry Cooley — “Prof.” — Coach 

During the past three years Coach Cooley has 

had charge of our athletics. He has not only taught 

us how to win, but to “play the game” as well. His 

encouraging words carried us thru’ many a rough 

battle. The fellows regret that he will not be with 

us next year. Coach Cooley, here is pleasure and 

success to you in the future. 
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Melvin Engler — “Ben” — Left Forward 

“Ben” was one of the best little captains that 

ever dunned the togs. He could always put pep into 

the team, and the fellows would fight for him to the 

last ditch. His greatest strength was in his floor- 

work, it took a clever guard to follow him. We hate 

to lose you, ‘ Ben”, but we’re with you where-ever 

you may be. Weight — 143. 

Emil Bruni, — “Chubby” — Left Guard 

“Chubby” was always on the job with a lot of 

pep. His work was equally strong, both defensive 

ard offensive. He went on a rampage in the Albany 

game and had to visit the hospital. Next year 

“Chubby” is to lead the squad — so here’s to “Chub- 

by” and his team, Weight — 138. 

Robert Marty — “Deby” — Center 

‘Deby” could jump with the best of them. He 
also made a powerful addition to the defense, while 
he cou'd ‘drop ’em in’ from almost any angle. 

‘Deby” had the time of his life in the last game with 

Hollandale. Weight — 152. 

Meyer Katz — “Mike” — Right Forward 

“Mike”, the light-weight of the first five, was 
a steady, dependable man. His floor work and bas- 
ket shooting made him a man for the other team to 

| watch. As a freé-throw artist “Mike” has never: met 
| his equal. Weight — 120. : 

Gus Hefty — “Ajax” — Right Guard 

“Ajax” was a sturdy little sticker who never 

failed to get his man. He excelled in breaking up : 

plays. Once in a while ‘ Ajax” would drop a long one 

if left open. We hope to see him back with the squad 

next year. Weight — 126. 

Herman Becker — “Bake” — Utility Forward 

“Bake” was a nifty little player who made up 

with speed and head-work for what he lacked in 

beef. It was in the Brodhead game that “Bake” 
showed the home-folks his real class. Weight — 9714. 
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BETWEEN HALVES 

Monroe 8 — New Glarus 6 
Final score Monroe 17 — New Glarus 28 

Ae A aK AE AR AE AE 

Mr. Cooley, Hefty, Engler, Marty, Katz, Bruni, Becker. 

2h Ae Ae AR aK AR a 

POINTS CHALKED UP: 

“New Glarus — 499; Opponents — 400. 

Percentage of games won — .750. 

“We believe it takes a better man to be a good 

loser, than it does to be a good winner.” 
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The Season 

: Wo opened the 1916 — 1917 basket-ball season 
F at Hollardale on Nov. 24th, Altho’ we got away to 

; an unlucky start, losing by a narrow margin to both g 

i Hollard2le and Monticello upon their flocrs, we cam2 

i back with a “win” at Blanchaidville, took both ends 

: of a double-header from Belleville and Hollandile on 

the opening night at home, and from that dite pro- 

cecd:d to “polish off” all comers on the home floor 

hy a larger margin than thcy could slip over on us 

upon their floors, with now and then a ‘win’ on the 

other fellow’s floor, as well, just to show ’em it 

wasn’t all luck. Probably the hardest trip of the 

; season wis to Mad'son, w:-th all the fellows “under 

i the weather” with La Grippe, kut we got away with 

f it, never-the-less. ‘Lhe most d’scouraging trip was 

-.. to Monroc, when, after spendng a Ict of time in 

snow drifts, that shou'd have been spent resting, we 

i pulled our usual “come-back” and tied the score with 

; six minutes to “go” — but could not find the needed 

i reserve force to “put it over.” We split 50-50 with 

} Albany, 42 to 11 in each case, which is a record not 

! often duplicated — however, we played at Albany 

without either Engler or Katz. Our longest margin 

; was against Blanchardville here, 46 te 8, the scorers 

got “writers cramp” marking it up. Our greatest 

F joy was in trimming our neighbor, Monticello, for the 

; first time, after granting them all the terms of the 

contest, by a score of 21 to 11. Brodhead went down 

, before our attack by a wide margin here, but after 

roughing us off the flcor there, they proceeded to 

chalk up a score that reminded us of a “bowling- 

alley.” 

Mr. Nic Zweifel and the ‘ Paige” deserve great 
credit for the successful season, It is the unani- 
mous vote of the fellows that “Nic” is the best sport 

in town. Incidentally he almost stopped Mr. Cooley 
in an “eats” contest at Blanchardville, which is some 

record. ; ieee e os 
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Basket Rall Fournament | 

Held at Platteville, Wis., — State Normal School 
March 8th, 9th and 10th, 1917 
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Facing the twelve strongest teams in south- 
western Wisconsin, and with our .center continually 
under the coach’s medical attendance, we fought with 
undiunted vim for a place in the first column. In the 
drawing for the first round we were lined up against 
Lancaster, the resulting game was one of the best 
played during the entire ‘tournament. We held them 
4 to 4 for eight minutes, then “Deby” was injured, 
but the boys rallied round “Ben,” and we kept up the 
battle in spite of the odds. Earning, during this 
game, a place in the hearts of the crowd that won a 
generous 10ound of applause each time the “Crimson 
and: Blue” appearted upon the floof, Next came Rew- 
ey, this game was won without much effort as the 
Rewey boys were so in-experienced that they shot for 
which-ever basket came handiest. Our third game was 
against Dodgeville, in this game we gave the crowd 
a little of our real fighting stuff, coming from _ be- 
hind in the second half and winning by a safe mar- 
gin. It was in this game that “Chubby” endeared 
himself to the crowd by standing on four opponents 
and guarding the fifth, besides chalking up four 
baskets. ‘Ajax’ was in every game, every minute, 
with every bit of the scrap that has made him a po- 
pular hero with the students. ‘Mike’ was the only 
free-throw artist with a perfect percentage, seven 
attempts good. ”Deby” showed us that he had an 
iron constitution, and was not afraid of fireworks. 
“Bake” was the pet of the Tournament, and all the 
Normal girls were desirous of; kidnapping him. 
Cap’t. “Ben” led the fight with his customary clean, 
gentlemanlysportsmanship and set a pace upon the 
floor that. kept the rest hustling all the way. Coach 
Cooley was always “there” with friendly advice, le- 
mohs, and “dope” for sore muscles. Altho we lost 
fourth place to Mt. Horeb, we left the floor with our 
title of “lightest and scrappiest” team still intact. 
And — ‘There’s a nuther time comin’.” 
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, 

; Front: Streiff, Gross, Babler, Theiler. 
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dunior - Senior Team 

As there were not enough girls for a full team in 

either class the two upper classes joined forces and 

organized a single team. The girls had lots of pep, 

and displayed a fight and go that would well become 

a high school team. We are wondering who will aid 

the present Juniors in organizing a team next year? 

Perhaps they will use Sam. In the couple of games 

that these girls played, they gave a very good ac- 

count of themselves. 
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Steussy, Marty, Klassy, Jenny, Elmer, MHosley, Hoiby,. Miss Hauser. 

Me RO eo ae 

- 
Sophomore Team 

Inter-class champions 

The pepiest aggregation of girl athletes was 

this smiling bunch of “Sophs”. They knew how to 

play the game every minute, and never knew what it 

was to “quit”. Their strong point was in their team- 

work. It will take a strong team to take heir cham- 

pionship away form them. 
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Streiff, ‘Steussy, Hosley, Miss Hauser, Elliker, Kundert. 

(Esther B. Streiff absent) s 

a MS A TK 

- - 
Jreshman Yeam 

This team had a lot of vim, and plenty of 

weight, but lack of experience was a great handicap 

to them. Next year we look for them to crowd 

somebody for the laurels. In the games in which 
they did not win, they never-the-less made their op- 

ponents hustle all the time. 
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Girls Basket Rall 

It has not been the policy of the school to allow 

the girls to participate in inter-scholastic games. But 

a strong series of inter-class games has been en- 

couraged, Miss Hauser has been an efficient and de- 

serving coach. ilcr experience upon the La Lrosse 

Normal team standing her in good stead. Many an 

interesting preliminary contest has been staged by 

the girls, and their appearance upon the head-lines 

always insured a goodly crowd. 

: KRRRRER ; 

GIRLS ALL-STAR TEAM 

C. Held, M. Theiler, B. Gross, E. Hoesly, C. Hoiby, | 

and O. Steussy. | 
| 

| 

| 
; 
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Rear: A. Marty, R. Marty, Mr. Cooley (coach), Engler, Tollefson 

(Czptain). 

Front: Zweifel, Becker, Bruni (Captain,) Katz, W. Marty, Hustad. 

A OO 

BATTING ORDER 

‘ Becker — Ss. and P. 
Katz — P. and Ss. 
Zweifel — 3rd. 
Bruni — C. 
Engler — 2nd 

R. Marty — 1st. 

W. Marty — R. F. 
Tollefson — L. F. 
Hustad — C. F. 
A. Marty — Sub. 
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Raseball 

Bruni led the team during the fall, while Tollefson was 

squad leader in the spring. When it comes to a real, live, bunch 

of baseball enthusiasts you’ve got to hand it to our team. No high 

school team ever took the field with more vim. No high school 

pitcher ever faced a more dangerous bunch of ‘ willow-wielders.” 

While on the bases this bunch are ever on their toes and ready 

to start something. There are few things upon the diamond 

that they have not at some-time stolen. Mr. Cooley is the “pep” 

leader in the attack, as well as in the defense. He can always 

get “Bake” down to first, and once he has a man “on”, things 

begin to move. When the bunch start a rally you might as 

well quit. The seventh inning is usually a night-mare to the 

opponents, and a game in which they participate is never over 

until the third man is out in the ninth. There is some mighty 

promising professional material in the squad. 

Sept. 22nd — Blanchardville 6, New Glarus 7. 

“Bake” drew five walks. New Glarus put over four tallies 

in the last of the ninth, nobody out. Hustad started it. 

Sept. 29th — Monticello 18, New Glarus 17. 

Some slug-fest. We got ten “bats” and six tallies in one 

inning. Bruni stole home-plate. ‘“Umps” let a Monticello 

man take two bases on an over-throw at home. ‘‘Deby” 

accused of stealing. Mr. Cooley almost (?) has to dress 

in the street. 

Oct. 6th — Blanchardville 8, New Glarus 7. 

Hair-raising finish, we were not lucky. Mr. Cooley was 

nearly kidnapped. Bob introduces us to a yawning chasm. 

Engler refuses to go in swimming. 

May 25th — Brooklyn 6, New Glarus 17. “Nuff said.” 
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Gay ~ Stuff 

SEPTEMBER 

10. — Mr. and Mrs. Cooley entertain the Faculty at a five 

o’clock dinner. 

15 — Freshmen are initiated into the mysteries of high school 

life. Owing to their shyness some had to be “tamed”, in 

which operation Emil especially shone. What became of 

the guests shoes? 

OCTOBER 

20. — Girls glee club goes on a “toot”. Boys have kad attack 

of “blues”. 

31. — Hallowe’en. Witches and ghosts are in their glory. The 

more nervous students spend a bad evening. Who was 

able to “spot” the faculty? Where did the electric switch 

plugs go? 

NOVEMBER 
30. — “The Deacon” cast holds a “blow-out” to commemorate 

the play, at Cooleys. Some eats. ‘‘We won’t go home 

till morning”. Wilbert and Kathryn quarrel over Meta’s 
height, weight, ete. 

DECEMBER 

22. — High school takes an afternoon off and starts the Christ- 

mas festivities. Faculty “set ’em up”. How many plates 

of ice-cream did Sam eat? ; 

23. — To celebrate the win over Brooklyn, the “team” ad- 

journed to Cooley’s, where “Prof.” and “Chas.” demon- 

strated their ability as chefs. (N. B. Mrs. Cooley was not 

i at home). 
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JANUARY 

6. — “Team” holds a banquet in dressing room to celebrate 

Monroe game. Pop, limburger, crackers and ice-cream. 

17. — Junior-Senior sleighing party. Sam waxes complimen- 

tary. Those awful horses. Kathryn does the Marathon 

race thru’ barbed-wire. Charles plays. hero — _ saves 

Flora at the risk of his young life. Melvin assists Miss 

Williams to study astronomy. 

| 27. — “Eggs on toast” at Hotel Simons. Sunday forenoon 

| “smear” party. Who ate Mr. Cooley’s dinner. “Deby” 

: and “Chubby” investigate the making of a bed. “Mike” 

takes a bath. 

FEBRUARY 

12. — “Hard Times Party”. Some costuming. Lots of eats. 

Everybody happy. Who won the prizes? Ask Miss 

Hauser and Eddie. Heavy fines imposed on some? 

MARCH 

12. — High School honors the “team”. All adjourn to 

Langacher’s for midnight supper. Training being over 

the squad proceeds to clean up all the “sweets” in sight. 

(Ask Charles about it), Miss Williams turns poet. 

APRIL ‘ 

10. — Faculty “Blacklist” members appear to have held a 

party. At least the Brewery wagon was commandeered 

12, — Senior ‘“Joy-ride”. My, but was’nt the the air great? 

Other classes, and the faculty, are very envious, 
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MAY 

11. — Freshman Class Picnic. Kundert eats the “pickles”. 

18. — Faculty picnic. Ten People — eats ordered for forty. 

What did they do with the grub? 

25. — High School picnic. Why couldn’t certain eighth grad- 

ers be invited? Grub in plenty in spite of the H. C. of L. 

30. — Last High School party. Every one has a good time, 

except Meyer — Flora couldn’t attend. Meta enjoys the 

violin solo. 

JUNE 

2. — Prin. and Mrs. Cooley entertain the Faculty, Juniors, 

: and Seniors in a farewell party. The Seniors being the 

> guests of honor. 

8. — Alumni Banquet, Langachers, First organization of High 

School alumni. Nine charter members. Biggest and 

best social of the year. Don’t you wish you hada 

“sheep-skin” ? 
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Calendar 

SEPTEMBER 

11. — Rush for seats. Robert, John and Emil have theirs re- 

served ahead. 

12. — Real work. Esther Steussy has first head-ache. 

13. — Faculty holds two hour session. More rules, we reckon. 

14, — Election of class officers. Labor Party badly defeated. 

15. — Freshmen study “Robert’s Rules or Order.” Boys en- 
gage in “rough-house”. 

18. — “Deby” resumes his fussing. 

19. — Another Faculty meeting. Much suspense. Esther has 

second head-ache. 

20. — Mr. Fred Ott, school clerk, calls. Emil ard Melvin draw 

straws to see which ‘ goes”. 

21. — Lady members of Faculty organize a sewing- circle, a 

regular ladies’ aid. 

22. — We get Blanchardville’s goat. “Deby” again goes fussing. 

23. — Herman and Kathryn attend the Hendershoots. 

25. — Kilby. No time for school. 

26. — Emil falls asleep in Ancient History and asks for the 

next dance with Pharaoh’s daughter. 

27. — Wilbert becomes interested in printing. 

28. — Sam recites “Du bist wie eine Blume”. 

29. — Trim Monticello on their home diamond. It doesn’t set 
well on their “tummies.” 
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October 

2, — Fred smiles at Esther, she forgets to have a head-ache. 

3. — Fire whistle, false alarm. Sam recites “Du, Du liegst 
mir am Herzen.” 

4. — Fred Sterchi, starts fussing. 

5. — Esther B. gets to school on time. 

6. — Swap goats with Blanchardville. “Deby” shows his fond- 

ness for “Brunettes”. 

9. — Mr. Cooley explains how the Blanchardville girls helpea 

him coach ‘‘first’’. 

| 10. — Cheese Day. Heap big eats. 

| 11. — Row in the Gym — boys get a lecture. 

12. — Sophomores hold extra session. 

! 13. — Botany class takes to the woods. 

| 16. — Esther S. achieves a front seat. 
| Why did Hustad laugh? 

] 17. — “Deby”, “Chubby” and “Ben” attend Choir practice. We 

! wonder who was “‘it’’. 

| 18. — Ruth gets a “ten” in Algebra. 

19, — Married Folks Dance. Very few students attend, with 

; 5 the exception of “Ajax”. 

20. — Boy’s Glee club holds first, and last meeting. 

23. — Don’t you wish you were a girl? Glee club holds a party. 

24, — ‘ Bake” wears long-trousers to school. se: 

25. — Children of the Grades explain “why” to their parents. 

26. — Fred Sterchi quits fussing. 

27. — Charles quits Senior German for first time. : 

30. — Louise Klassy tests the floor. 

31. — Hallowe’en Party. Mr. Cooley electrocuted. 
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November 

: 1. — Bruni explains “osmosis” and “diffusion”, result: — 
“clear case of confusion”. 

2. — ‘Ben” discovers that his nose is out of plumb. 

; 8. — Political Meeting. Wilson defeats Hughes.. 

6. — First call for basket-ball candidates. 

7 — “Mike” decides to “hibernate” for the winter and goes to 
sleep in Botany. ; 

8. — “Of all sad words of tongue or pen, ; 
The saddest are these “a flunk again’. 

9. — Work begun on “The Old Guard’. Had we but known—! 

10. — “Ajax” gets a hair-cut. Mr. Cooley marks him absent in | 
Arithmetic. 

14, — University Inspector, Mr. Chase, is here. We make good. 

: 15. — Flora spent two periods reading a poultry magazine. 

16. — Seniors show Freshies how to ‘play horse” with the 
Faculty. 

17. — We get first scalp. Alumni prove easy meat to the 
“regulars”. 

19. — Seniors have Sunday afternoon play-practice, and 
sympathise with Sherman. 

20. — Miss Hauser called to La Cross. 

21. — Robert takes the opening exercise period to get shaved. 

22. — Esther S. asks Clarence to take her to “The Deacon”. 

23. — “The Deacon”. Lillian treats at Barney’s expense. 

24. — The “Paige” starts it’s trips. Hollandale takes a tempo- 
rary lease on our goat. 

25. — The team gets back in the “wee” hours. 

27. — Edna has a Klassy time. ‘ 

28. — Grades present Thanksgiving Program. 

29. — We give Monticello some scare. Mr. Cooley nicnamed 
‘Doce’. Gertrude joins the team. 

30. — ‘‘Deacon” cast have a spread at Cooley’s. 
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December 

4, — Misses Williams and Agnew take their visiting day. 
| “Red” called to Albany on “business”. 

5. — High school and Eighth grade hold a rally, The boys 
do some tall cheering '(%??). 

6. — Engler bluffs Ernie on a $10. bet. 

7. — Esther has 42nd headache — decides to take a vacation 
for her health. 

8. — The “Paige” rambles thru the mud. New Glarus 20 — 
Blanchardville 18. Training table supper costs Blanchard- 
ville 75c¢ per plate. 

11. — Another visiting day. “Ben” takes a hand at teaching. 

| 12. — More visiting. Grade youngsters decide to ask the school 
board to make every day a visiting day. 

18. — Wednesday. Nothin’ doin’. 

14. — Lots of pep. Line-ups for big opener are announced. 

15. — Double-header. Werndli gets into fast company. Bruni dis- 
qualified. “Deby” dislocates his jaw. New Glarus 13, 
Belleville 12; New Glarus 23, Hollandale 13. Norma 
meets “The Swede”. 

18. — Henry Tschudy asks Clarence Duerst how it feels to 
have a girl. : 

19. — Charles again quits Senior German. 

20. — Esther B. visits school during the forenoon, 

21. — The team goes to Albany via ‘ Paige”. Katz and Engler 
go to Verona. Result — we get it “in the neck”. 42 to 11. 

22. — Celebrate Albany’s vietory with a feed. Many presents 
exchanged. i i 

! 23. — We “come back”. New Glarus 42, Brooklyn 22. Every- 
| body gets a chance. 

| i} 
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danuary 

6. — Monroe gets a surprise. No “air-brakes” in the dressing 

room. 

8. — “Chas.” starts the New Year right by being present for 

roll call. 

9. — Kathryn experiences severe attack of “heart-failure”’. 

County Sup’t. Burns drops in for the day. 

10. — Annual Board meets in long session. Behold the result. 

11. — Fred 8S. is instructed not to report Esther M.’s absence in 

future. Fred K. appears quite “peeved”. 

12. — ‘Deby”, “Ben” and “Chubby” show the “village by moon- 

light” to “cousins” from Blanchardville. We take the fifth 

goat from B. H. S. 48 — 6. 

15. — Tardy: Kathryn Figi in High School, Melvin Streiff in 

Grammar Room. 
(N. B. Last night was Sunday). 

16. — Engler produces a real “Irish” pen. . 

17. — Juniors and Seniors try the roads, fences and Sam’s 

team. Charles says he now knows that the lights go out 

at dle P.M, 

18. — Upper classes awake with a head-ache, all have ex- 

cellent lessons. 

19. — Teacher’s Meeting at Monroe. Miss Streiff represents 
our faculty and renews old “acquaintances”. 

20. — Monticello learns that it “can be done”. Mr. O’Brien not 
allowed to referee — Monticello tho’t he was Irish and so might 

favor our coach. Prin. Rodda of Monticello misses ride 
home. Explanations are in order. 

22. — Scarlet fever scare. Miss Elliker is quarantined. Mrs. 

Cooley acts as her substitute. 

23. — What can you expect on this date? 

24. — Getting over effects of yesterday. Faculty hold long 

session. 

25. — Annual Staff meets for real work. 

26. — Girls basket ball schedule worked out. Committe ap- 
pointed to pick the “All-Star” team??? 

27. — The hospital squad goes to Madison. Bruni almost goes 

to Mendota. 

29. — New Semester. 

30. — Esther M. returns to school. 
31. — Faculty alters program. Probably so they can loaf more. | 
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Jebruary 

| 1. — Mr. Frautschy begins to “shoot” the ‘Old Guard.” 

i Soph’s break seven plates. 

i 2. — Mr. Frautschy takes camera to Milwaukee for repairs. : 

5. — Lost, Strayed, or Stolen: “Senior Dignity”. Lady Faculty 
mempers join ‘W. R. C.” 

6. — Lady Faculty Members appear badly worn. Wonder 

what W. R. C. goat eats? : 

7. — Mabel Zwicky stopped sewing long enough to visit school. 

8. — Athletic Ass’n. holds surprise party in honor of Brod- 

head. Score 40 to 19. 

9. — S. W. T. A. at Mad‘son. All teachers attend. Pupils move 

that more meetings per year be held. 

10. — Teachers visit “Woolworth’s”. : 

12. — “Hard Times Party”. Hoboes would have given up in 

despair had they attended. 

13. — Emil turns up with a black eye. Raymond decides to 

leave for Montana. 

14. — Faculty Members corner comic valentines. 

15. — Gus attends wedding. (Not his own). 

16. — Mr. Cooley quotes, “The end justifies the means”. (New 

whispering rules.) 

17. — “Paige” wades snow to Monroe. We get a lemon. Mon- 

roe girls keep late hours. 

19. — The Team still sleeps. Flora partly recovered from her 

nervousness reads the gospel as written by “St. 

Paul (us)”. 

i 20. — Sextet holds it’s annual practice. 

f 21. — Last practice before the Albany game. Melvin defeats 

Robert in debate. 

; 22. — We celebrate Washington’s Birthday by trimming Al- ; 

f bany 42 to 11. “Deby” makes us acquainted with his 

i friends. 

I 23. — Sun shines once more. Whispering rules temporarily re- 

| pealed. q 

: 26. — Home Talent Program for Basket Ball Team. Packed 

} house ???? 

E 27. — Foot-Ball at Brodhead. “Toughie” Niles is home for a 

} visit with his parents. 

28, — Local price of court-plaster, liniment etc, rises 100 per- 

cent. 
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March 

1. — High School puts a “crimp” in Town Team. Score 31 to 
21. “Pat” resigns as referee. 

2. — Athletic Association threatened with damage suits by 
employers of Town Team. 

5. — Great gloom because of rule against “Sunday Nigl.’” 
during Tournament Week. Esther B. is present for roll 
call. 

6. — Last work-out prior to Tournament. All fit and ready for | 
the whistle. 

7. — ‘Pep Meeting”. Team members hit the hay early. 

8. — Off to Platteville. Lancaster take “first mortgage” on 
our goat. “Deby” studies astronomy. 

9. — Takes 12 hours to send a telegram to Platteville. We 
assist Rewey and Dodgeville to pack their suit-cases. 

10. — Lost fourth place to Mt. Horeb. “Home- Sweet-Home”. 
“Bake” takes in Brodhead. The team runs the “Limbur- 
ger Limited” to suit them-selves. 

12. — Basket-Ball Banquet. Kathryn B. sings “Lest Auld Ac- 
quaintance Be For-got”. 

13. — What could happen on this date? 

14, — Beginning of the end. Seniors hold long session. 

15. — Erwin freezes his ears. 

16. — Miss Morrow attacked by La Grippe. Serids prescription 
to Monticello for’ filling. 

19. — Charles takes his usual lay-off from Senior German. 

20. — Grade children swear off marble-playing. (Indefinitely). 

21. — Athletic Ass’n. starts work on Masque of Columbus”. 

22. — Bob has his part learned. ; 

23. — Sophomore Boys put on a handkerchief display. 
’Tis said brains and‘ bright colors do not mix. Alas, we 
know ’tis true. 

26. — Final “Old Guard’ write-ups begun. Mr. Cooley resigns. 

27. — Faculty Meeting. New whispering regulations. 

28. — Bob drives brewery truck for first time: 

29. — Esther Steussy has a head-ache. 

30. — Confirmation Exams. Faculty attend School. 
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April 

| 2. — Bob again drives the brewery truck to Verona. 

} 3. — “Masque of Columbus”. Althletic Ass’n. clears approxi- 
mately $40. Miss Hauser resigns. 

10. — Bob drives brewery truck again, ably assisted by Misses 
Hauser and Williams. 

11. — School re-opens Misses Hauser and Williams haunt the 
water fountains. 

12. — Seniors put the official O. K. on neighboring rural schools. 

13. — Freshmen study “other” green things. Seniors grow 
superstitious. 

16. — Last “Old Guard” material sent to Bureau of Engraving. 

1 17. — Girls suffer from epidemic of sore-throat. Melvin Engler 
i has corns. 

18. — Werndli has Bob cut his hair. Small boys take notice 
i and disappear. 

19. — Meeting of Annual Staff. John assists Fred K. to write : 
Freshman History. Mr. Cooley refuses to accept even 
third edition of same. 

20. — Arrival of Senior Invitations. Kathryn moves to have 
name cards printed here. 

| 23. — Election of Mr. A. H. Eberlein, Neshkoro, Wis. as new 
| principal, is announced. 

| 24, — Mabel-Zwicky brings her sewing to orchestra practice. 

25. — Charles is tardy. Called at Monticello last evening. 

26. — Robert calls on Att’y. Loveland. Was it to take court 
steps to shorten “Debediah”? 

27. — Great disturbance in the halls. Faculty to blame. 

28. — Engler gets polite and delivers groceries at Legler’s 
parlor door. 

30. — Sam gives his desk it’s annual clean-up. Mr. Marty calls : 
for extra waste-baskets. 

! 
2 2 
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1. — Great demand for flowers. Some-one corners the supply 
Suspicion points to the botany class. 

2. — Meyer becomes interested in “Central Life”. 

3. — Melvin and Mr. Cooley decide to become scenic artists, 
- decorators and stage hands. Charles loans ten cents for 

a drink. Price of water going up. 

4 4, — ‘Mr. Bob.” Flora skips the feed. Wilbert demonstrates 
his house-hold abilities. Scarcity in available cats. 

5. — Seniors spend the “swag”. 

7. — Auction of post-cards, etc, left over from “Old Guard” 
begun. Sam attempts to corner the lot. Meta has a 
grouch. 

8. — Work begun on “Molly’s Aunt.’ Flora tries to purchase 
pictures ‘two for a quarter”. 

9. — Charles sends auto order to Monticello — force of habit. 
Kathryn B. decides to take up Klassy music in future. 

10. — Baseball season called off. Robert visits classes. 

11. — Raid on Monticello — autoists popularity receives big 
boost. “Those unexpected visitors’. Successful demon- 
stration of the breaking of glass in Physics. 

14. — Becker gives thanks for successful balancing of Book- 
keeping — set III. 

15. — Robert and Emil inspect the roads to Monticello and 
RETURN. 

16. — “Evangelism” propounded. i 

17. — Fred Sterchi trims “Bake” seven straight at “Jordi’s’”. 

18. — Fireman’s Dance. We discover that most of the boys 
are members. 

21. — Charles quits Senior German for last time. 

22. — Emil gives a party to his many admirers. 

23. — Sam takes the Juior Play Cast autoing. 

, 24. — The “fussers” take their customary stroll at noon. 

25. — A FEW attend the “Prom” at Belleville. 

28. — Blue Monday. Kathryn B. writes to Chicago — probably 
to Sears, Roebuck & Co. 

29. — Kathryn gets daily reply from Sears, Roebuck & Co. 

30. — Decoration Day. Stand up for Uncle Sam — He protects 
you. 

31. — “Just’a few more days”. Anxiety appears on faces of 
those who have hither-to been most cheerful. : 
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1. — Junior Play, ‘“Molly’s Aunt”. Meyer wins his suit. 

2. — Junior clean-up day. Mr. and Mrs. Cooley entertain. 

8. — Baccalaureatte Sermon. 

4, — Faculty meeting. Many more anxious faces. “Old 
i Guard” supposed to appear. 

5. — Emil takes Erna for a walk. 

6. — Senior Class Night. Would that life were always as 
pleasant. Athletic letters given out. 

7. — Commencement. Good-bye every-body. Mr. Warner 
gives us some ‘ Ideals” to think about — may we stand 
by them. 

| 8. — Community Picnic. A good time for all. “All’s well that 
} ends well’. 

9. — All over. Good-bye to the old “Regime”. 

MH HH 

: Lost, Strayed, Kidnapped, Poisoned, Stolen, Confiscated, Arrest- 

| ed, Slugged, Held-up, Sand-bagged or Scared: 

One Able-bodied, Mentally Sound, Grinds Committee. 

Generous reward for return — dead or alive. 

(Reward will be doubled if proven that above committee 

died violently and with great suffering.) 
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Song Kits 
Successfully presented by: 

“Tt’s Not Your Nationality” — Flora. 

“They’re Wearin’ ’em Higher in Hawaii” — Esther M. 

“You Can’t Expect Kisses From Me” — Meta. 

‘‘He’s A Soldier of the U. S. A.” — Kathryn B. 

“Where is my Wandering Boy To-night” — Edna. 

“You'll Find a Little Bit of Ireland Every-where” — Mr. Cooley. 

“They Always Pick on Me” — Wilbert. 

“Die Wacht am Rhein” — Miss Hauser. 

“Wrap Me in A Bundle” — Herman. 

“T Wonder How the Old Folks Are At Home” — Grant. 

‘I’m The Guy” — Raymond. 

“What’s the Good of Moon-light” — Erwin. 

“T’ve Loved Her Since She Wis a Baby” — Fred K. 

“Every Girl’s My Sweet-heart” — Robert. 

“T Wonder Who’s Kissing Her Now” — Melvin E. 

Favorite Flowers 

“Four o’clock” — Melvin Engler 

‘Sweet William” — Meta Theiler 

“Passion-flower” — Esther B. Streiff 

“Daisies” — Emil Bruni 

“Tulip” — Robert Marty 

“The entire Flora” — Meyer Katz 

“Daff(y) odil” — Esther Steussy 

: “Jack-in-the-Pulpit” — Ruth Fish 

“Flower of the U. S. A.” — Kathryn Babler 

“Rattle-box” — John Schindler. i 
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log ‘ 5 Why the Faculty have “Brainstorm” 

Please excuse Robert’s absence Friday P. M. 

He had to get shaved. Signed: Mrs. F. D. Marty. 

Please excuse Charles’ tardiness this A. M. We unloaded 
$600. worth of Ford chains, and needed his assistance, 

Signed: Jacob Bruni — Shop Boss. 

» Oliver Stamn — Secretary. 
} Dewey Hilton — Sales Agent. 

(For New Glarus Auto Co.) 

Clara was tardy for no reason what-ever. Kindly excuse her. 

Signed: Fred Held. 

| Please excuse Esther’s absence this A. M. We kept her at 

} home to help make garden. . Signed: Mrs. John Streiff. 

| a Me ae Me eR 

EMERGENCY FACULTY 

Professor of Studiology — Grant Hustad. 

| Professor of Whistleology — Edna Hoesly 

Professor of Bookology — Esther B. Streiff. 

| Professor of Sleepology — Emil Bruni. 

Professor of Guessology — Louise Klassy 

Professor of Smileology — Erna Elliker. 

Professor of Slangology —-Melvin Engler. - 

; Professor of Tardiology — Charles Tollefson, 

Professor of Canology on Tardiology — Miss Williams. 

Professor of Bluffology — Robert Marty. — 

Professor of Slamology — Gus Hefty. 

Professor of Busiology — Erwin Zweifel. 

Professor of Fussology — Kathryn Figi. : 

Professor of Socialology — Tillie Steussy. ' : 

Professor of Sinology — Herman Becker. 5 
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Daily Calendar 

A. M. 

4:00 — Charles’ alarm clock rings unheeded. 
4:30 — Who saw the sun-rise? (Aside from the faculty). 

5:00 — Emil calls Stauffacher’s cows. : 
5:30 — Esther Steussy starts to prepare breakfast. 

6:00 — Wilbert and Meta take morning stroll. 

6:30 — Esther B. starts to get ready for school. 

7:00 — Edna goes downtown. 

7.05 — Elmer goes downtown. 

8:00 — Edna (plus Elmer) returns from downtown. 

8:30 — Workers (except Hustad) arrive. 

8:55 — Hustad arrives with worried look — as usual. { 

9:00 — Flora starts for school. 

9:20 — Esther B. completes preparations, 

9:21 — Charles bustles in. 

9:30 — Blanche decides Geometry is all wrong. 

9:31 — Fred K. smiles at Esther Steussy. 

9:32 — Robert arrives freshly shaved. That violet perfume. 

10:15 — Miss Hauser’ starts to read roll of those passing in 
Ancient History. 

10:16 — Miss Hauser finishes roll. 

10:33 — Mr. Cooley finishes “teeth-extraction” in Physics IV. 

10:40 — The grades have recess. Esther S. therefor leaves room. 

11:00 — Meta reads report on “Kaiser Bill”’in German III. 

11:20 — Ellen Ott whispers to Sam — “Shut up, you mutt’. 

11:35 — Melvin measures his nose. 

11:36 — Melvin starts to study. 

11:37 — Melvin, having all his lessons, quits study. Again 
measures his nose. 

11:45 — Emil reads letter. (So does Kathryn Babler). 

11:50 — John decides it is noon. 

12:00 — High cost of living is stamped out. Senior girls start 
to prepare German. 

| 

| 
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Daily Calendar 

! P. M. aN 

| 12:30 — Daily parade of the fussers club. 

! 1:00 — Parade returns. 

! 1:15 — Charles goes to Senior German. 

| 1:20 — Charles returns from Senior German. 

1:25 — Grant leaves room to comb his hair. 

1:31 — Meyer takes his afternoon nap. 

2:00 — Euphemia asks to whisper for 149th time. 

! 2:17 — Emil secures a smile from Erna. 
| 2:18 — Emil secures a smile from Esther B. 

2:44 — Erna still smiling. 

| 2:45 — Robert prepares to take part in English II. 
| 2:50 — Grant recites eleven verse poem correctly. 

| 2:15 — Edna has a day-dream. 

2:52 — History III in a dead-lock over the war. 

1 3:00 — Clara becomes hungry. Candy in demand. 

! 3:20 — Arthur, after a hard day’s work, decides to read 
} “Diamond Dick”. 

I 3:40 — Mr. Cooley starts “Sherlock Holmes” search for 
| announcements. 

3:55 — Good-bye books. Announcements. 

4:00 — Boys aid in getting waste baskets down-stairs. 

4:01 — Some go to work, others go to WALK, still others 
stay to grind. 

| 4:30 — Alice H. starts supper. 

5:00 — Emil says “So Bossy”. 

5:30 —Alice H. finishes supper. : 

7:00 — All boys start studying. Alma Schneider goes for 
long stroll. 

10:00 — Boys still studying. 

11:00 — Lights out. Erwin’s lamp still burns. 

12:00 — Even Erwin succumbs to sleep, books get first rest in 
a long, hard day. 
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Rasket Ball Svents 

Heard on return trip from Hollandale: 
“That girl I was with threw pepper on my lips”. 

At Monticello: Rev. Mehn decides our team is more familiar with 
with the “right bower” than with signals. We fool him. 

: Mr. Cooley to Mr. Zweifel (at Blanchardville) after fimishing a 
35c supper, plus a 25c oyster stew: ‘Say, Nic, I’m_ still 
hungry let’s have a_pie-a-la-mode”. (Aside — ‘Waiter, 
charge our bill to B. H. S.”.) 

Gus tips a farmer 2c for washing mud from “Paige” windshield. 

Resolved: “It is unlawful for a coach to enter an unlighted par- 
lor at 12:45 A. M. and strike a match without warning”. 

Signed: Roberty Marty and Emil Bruni. 

Robert, talking at rate of 189 words per minute: “Get a Doctor 
quick, my jaw is dislocated”. 

Emil, telling Prin. Smith of Hollandale his opinion of him 
(Smith): “**?*?* 7—* *_—?.”° Prin. Smith: “Yes, 
but we can’t help that”. 

Question: Who scored the Belleville game so as meet the appro- 
val of both sides? 

Norma: ‘Hello, Mr. Peterson”. 
Peterson: “Er, Hello, — Er, would you mind telling me your 

name.” 

At Albany: Robert and Emil bluff the bunch. We used to think 
them truthful boys. Charles attempts to date eight girls 
in a bunch. 

Katz (between halves of Brooklyn Game): “Guess I’m there, 
eh? Too bad Ben and I did not go to Albany”. 

Between Halves of Monroe Game — here: Mr. Cooley: “Now 
those fellows are only 6 points ahead, you fellows shut up 
and listen to me — — (censored)”. (N. B. We won hands 
down). 

Blanchardville here. 
Bob stars to the crowd. 
Odee coaches from side-lines, and shows visiting “relatives” 

the sights. 
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Monticello here. i : 

“And he’s Irish, too’. 
“Russians attack “en masse’ — Neighboring towns report 

grave damages done. 

Madison trip. 

Katz, eee to signal cord in I. C. passenger coach: 
“What is that for?” Engler; “When the seats are all 
full, they yse it”. Katz: “I’d hate to have to ride on it”. 

Toast and eggs rise in popularity. 
Bruni: “Where am I’? 
Gus ean’t swallow a pill. 
Robert hunts for “bugs” and puts one bed out of order. 
Engler takes a cold bath. (not voluntary). 
Robert discovers an old friend in vaudeville. 
Mr. Cooley sleeps at least 45 minutes. 
How many attended Church? 

| Brodhead here. 

| ‘“Bake” plays croquet with Milks. 
j Skinner tells the referee not to lose his temper. 

] Robert smiles when taken out. 
| “Curly Locks” makes debut. 

| Albany here. - 

Croake hungry for meat — starts on Emil. 
“Subs” get a chance to display ability. 
Albany tries to play with four men. 

Monroe trip. 

| Mr. Cooley walks two miles to get a team to pull the “Paige” 
! two rods. 
! Paulus drowns his sorrows in a 30e drink. 

“Tt’s never late till after midnight, ete’. 

* Brodhead there. 

Katz gets fouled for having his eye blacked. 
“Ben” loses everything but his temper?? 
Question: “What constitutes an out of town “umps”? 
Did they steal the score-board from a bowling alley? 

City Team. 

“Pat” wishes us luck at the tournament. 
“Ajax” gets ‘Bill’ peeved a bit. 
Lots of sore muscles. E 

! « 
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The Glee Club Literary Program”’ 

5 SBS Nh TS eI eI I PTF BN AIT) 

R Visit to the Cffice 

(Apologies to the 1912 ‘“Pioneer’’) 

When you're called into the office 

To answer for your sins, 

And feel that you are standing on 

A row of sharpened pins; 

When you squirm and blush and wriggle, ‘ 

The sweat comes on your brow, 

Then you’d like to slip one over 

But you don’t know how. 

How you wish you’d studied bluffing, 

And learned the gentle art 

Of saying something pleasing that 

Would help you win your part. 

You think you’d like to try it, but 

You know it’s too late now; 

So don’t try to slip one over 

When you don’t know how. 

Penvenevecsvvnnsseuveaases FOI Y pecenarwensavessevssweawe sas 
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Directory for 1917 

(TO ASSIST FRESHMEN) 
i 

The building on the hill is a school house. 

The grade teachers have full authority over you in the 
| halls. Smile please, and step lively. 

The cannon balls do not fit the cannon. 

| The young lady with high heels, short skirt, and a head- 
I ache is married. 

“Debediah” means a rube. You will have no great difficul- 
ty, unless you speak the word, in that ne will die 
violently. 

| Altho’ there are nine members of the Alumni, they do not 
| play base-ball. 

“Chubby” never. flirts. 

The gymnasium is no place to loaf between classes. 

Edna and Esther S. are not eighth graders. 

| “Red” is not a member of the faculty. 

| “Katz” is singular, not plural. 

The 1918 class president is a poultry enthusiast. 

Sam is really good-natured. , 

Esther B. will not make dates. 

The school board hire John to amuse you. 

Hustad does not have to work for a living. (Ask Otto Jordi 
any Monday night.) 

The initials ‘ RIP” on all the desks do not designate owner- 
ship. 

Printing is not taught in the Kindergarten. 

“Sore Eyes” will not gain you a pass mark. 

| 
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Deep Stutt | 

Miss Williams: “Name the three best foods”. : 
Carolyn H.: “Dinner, Breakfast and Supper’. 

Clifford L. (to Mr. Cooley): “Could I get a book from a second 
hand girl’? 

Miss Williams: “Name a flower that may be easily hybridized.” 
Emil B.: “Tulips (evidently Emil spells ‘tu’ — “two”) 

Miss Elliker: “Did you all hear Norma’s question”? 
Emil shakes his head. “Why not, Emil’? 

Emil B.: “I had my mouth open”. 

Miss Hauser: “Wilbert, which paper have you?” 
Wilbert K: “Meta’s, er, er, I mean Kathryn’s”. 

‘Melvin Engler, he sells clo(th)es. 
He’d be pretty, if it weren’t for his nose”. 

Arthur M. (buying new trousers for Hustad, and called upon to 
give size needed): “I don’t know, but he wears a num- 
ber 141% collar.” : 

Mr. Cooley looks suspiciously at Clara H. 
Clare: “I’m not eating anything”. 
Mr. Cooley: “That sounds like a guilty conscience”. 

Miss Hauser: “What is a calendar’. 
Wilbert K.: “It’s an arrangement that helps a fellow to keep 

his dates”. (Why did Meta look at Kathryn) 

Miss Williams (holding up a lump of hard coal) “what is the 
next stage?” 

Esther Steussy: “Diamonds”. 
Miss. Williams: “You are in too much of a hurry”. 

Who were “The American Beauties’? 

Sam F.: translates “Harren”: — “Shedding hair”. 

Mr. Cooley (holding up picture of a zebra) “What animal is 
this”? 

John S.: “A horse in a bathing suit”. 

Fred K.: “Sometimes you get a good one, and sometimes you 
don’t. Explanations Frick. 

Pesnanswuncounusvnnavanved J) PY pucanannsnvnuessossuwoanas 
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More Deep Stutf . 

Miss Hauser: “What does the Earth supply us with”? 
Charles T.: “All we want”. 
Miss Hauser: “No, oh no”. (What does she still want) : 

Melvin E.: “They hung him, and then killed him’. 

Dere Spies Bruders: ; 
Sent dose rings rite avay queeck, oder sent das moneys 
pack. Urs trooly, . 

Kate Babler, Aiice Freitag, 
} Clara Held, Bill Klassy, 

| Ben Engler, Chas. Tollefson. 
| Class of 1917. 
| P. S. — We means dis. 

When does Esther B. Streiff sleep? 

New school colors suggested by the firm “Engler and Bruni” 
— PINK and LAVENDER. 

Sam F.: (After sleighing party): ‘Miss Williams, your hair 
looks mighty nice’’. 7 

| ; Is there a happy hunting ground for hair? Ask Mr. Cooley. 

Flora S.: (To Robert M.) “I hope Pa sells you some life in- 
| surance”. 

Robert M.: “How will that aid you”? (Not so fast Bob). 

Mr. Cooley (to John S. who has thrown gum on the floor) 
“Do you do that at home?” 

John: “No, Sir’ 
Mr. Cooley: “Then make yourself: at home here”. 

Who keeps LIMBURGER in the boys lockers? 

Mr. Cooley (to basket ball boys): “Each time you fellows go 
fussing the night before a game it will cost you a 
dollar.” 

Robert M.: ‘How much for a season ticket”. 

Resolved: “He was to blame”. 
Affirmative — Meta T. 
Negative — Kathryn B. 

Flora (at Senior play practice): “I always did like cats”. (So 
we’ve noted). 

| 
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Still Pore Deep Stutf | 

Edna H.: “Climbing a hill always makes me puff”. | 
Mr. Cooley: “That’s just the way it affects the elephant in 1 

Ringling’s Circus”. 1 

Whose “baby-picture” did Kathryn B. hand in? 
| 

Robert (after taking the only chair in the office) : 1 

“Sit down, Ellen”. (N. B. Why did he place his hands 

on his knees?) 

Who had gum on the Brodhead trip? | 

Announcement: “Junior Play practice at 8 o’clock”. 

Later, (Katz speaking): “When is next play practice?” 1 

Kathryn’s Father — “Better take Meta along in the car”. 

Raymond W. (quoting poem, hesitatingly) : 
“The Devil, -— - - The DEVIL — - ” 

Miss Elliker: “Why, Raymond”! 

Blanche (Called on in German III to name the prepositions, 

and not familiar with same) : 
“Er — ah — Damn it”. (She meant “damit’’) 

Wilbert: ‘Who are you going to take to the show, Charley”? 

Charles: “The tickets”. 

FOR SALE. : 

The attentions of “Debediah”. Will be knoeked down cheap 
to any girl who likes limburger, late hours and whiskers. 

: STRAYED 
One violinist. Last seen in South part of town. 

POSITION WANTED 

Young lady of quiet habits. Can assist about the house. 
Very studious. Desires to work for her board while completing 

education. Address Esther Steussy. 

NEW GLARUS A UNIVERSITY TOWN 

Saturday night, about 11:30, when all was quiet in our little 
burg and most people were slumbering, there was heard distant 
drumming and hooting and everybody thought the Russians 
were coming. People got out of bed and rushed to the win- 
dows, only to find that it was a parade of victory and not war, 
the war having been fought in the highschool gym. Of course, 
such things are permissable, even at midnight, when we know 
our students and faculty are in it. Ours is getting to be a re- 

; gular university town. 
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Sew Glarus High 

(Sophomore Version) 

N stands for Norma, a lass in our school. 

E stands forEmil, who sometimes breaks the ‘Golden-Rule’. 

W stands for Wilbert, our best violinist by far. 

G stands for Gus, a basket-ball star. 

L stands for Louise, a good little girl. 

A stands for Alda, whose hair is in curl. 

R stands for Robert, who might happen to pass. 

U stands for Nothing. It’s not in OUR class. 

S stands for Steussy, Bertha’s last name. 

H stands for Herman, a runt, but still game. 

I stands for Increase, the knowledge WE gain; 

G stands for Grant, who is somebody’s cute beau. 

H stands for Harry, our principal, you know. 

Ke eR 
i 

| oO” . | Faculty Search - Light 

! Mr. Cooley — Musical, abhors mathematics and sauer-kraut, 

} very fond of ‘eats’. 

Miss Hauser — From La Crosse. 

Miss Williams — Faculty Poet. 

Miss Elliker — Her smile reminds you of the verse, “What is 
so rare as a day in June”. 

Miss Morrow — Firmly ‘convinced that the best way for the 
English to capture a submarine is to “Hook ’Er”. 

Miss Agnew — “Me father, and me mother were Oirish, and 

; Oi’m Oirish too”. 

Miss Legler — “Work” is her middle name. 

Miss Engler — Silent, but true blue. 

Miss Streiff — A short life, but a merry one. 

Miss Stauffacher — Temporarily a teacher. 
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Song of the Grinds Committee 

(Taken from 1913 ‘“Pioneer’’). 

Our work is done, our song is sung; 
We can lie down to sleep. 
To sleep? Oh, no! Did some one dream? 
The blows are yet to reap. : 

You’ve read the grinds — at some you’ve smiled, 
At some you’re raving mad. 
You’d like to thrash the bunch of us. 
The Editor’s a cad. 

But smooth your ruffled feelings, friend; 
’Twas only done in fun. 
We meant a laugh for everyone 
And injury to none. 

Perhaps you think it’s just for spite 
But there you are wrong, we fear. 
And if ’twere so, why never mind, 
You'll get a chance next year. 

So please cheer up — don’t take it hard, 
For people have to laugh. 
You ee at others — why can’t they? 
It’s really only chaff. 

In years to come when you look back, 
You’ll wonder why you’re sore, 
You'll think how funny it all was. 
And then you’ll laugh some more. | 

Then smile at other people’s jokes, | 

And smile at those of thine, 
And smile some more in later years 

For jokes of Auld Lang Syne. 

(“Them’s our sentiments, too”) 

1917 “Old Guard Committee. 
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{ (Apologies to Roy Marty) ; 
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: Boost your city, boost your friend, 

Boost the lodge that you attend 
Boost the street on which you’re dwelling, 

Boost the goods that you are selling. 

: Boost the people round about you, 

They can get along without you, 

But success will quicker find them 

If they know that you’re behind them 

Boost for every forward movement, 

Boost for every new improvement, 

: Boost the man for whom you labor, 

Boost the stranger and the neighbor. 

Cease to be a chronic knocker, 
Cease to be a progress blocker, 

If you’d make your city better, 

: - Boost it to the final letter. 

| 
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RESOURCES 

] Loans: ota cana Gat ot re ae eo eee 

Banking’ House sic. los eens -10;000-00 

Due from Banks & Cash on Hand ....... 89,739.06 

| $573,700.89 

LIABILITIES 

i Capital Stock, Surplus, & Undivided Profits $61,839.65 

| Deposits saat tesi ele le soles 

| $573,700.89 

OO HH 

Take out some “Liberty Insurance” by starting a 

Savings Account with us. 

eR oe 

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent. 

BRE SHH 

Yours for Service : 

oo The Rank of New Glarus 

Thos. Hefty, President T. C. Hefty, Cashier. 

Rudoiph Kundert, Vice Pres. S. A. Schindler, Ass’t. Cashier. 

S. A. Schindler F. J. Marty, Teller. 
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: é READERS 

It has been our effort to make this ANNUAL truly 
representative of NEW GLARUS. 

Those who advertise on these pages are aiding to 

“BOOST” old NEW GLARUS. 

They are worthy of your patronage, “BOOST” 

them when you buy. 

ENS 
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The Citizens Bank 

of New Glarus. 

| Capital, Surplus 

| and Stockholders’ 

Add liability 

$82,290.00. 

| Adopt our national 

| watch-word “PREPAREDNESS”. 

Mobilize your MONEY. An army 

| of Dollars on deposit with this 

| bank will be your best preparedness 

| against “Hard Times” caused by accident, 

| ill health, loss of job or business backset. 

OFFICERS: 

O. G. Stamn, Pres. - 

M. K. Peters, Vice. Pres. 

J. J. Figi, Cashier. 

J. S. Urben, Ass’t Cashier. 
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Sears, Roebuck & Company pay no taxes 

in NEW GLARUS. 
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“PAIGE 51” 
The most beautiful car in America 

We have the following agencies: 

PAIGE, BUICK and FORD 

Call for demonstration 

Our expert repair department will overhaul and 

place in running condition any make of ear. 

Come to us if you wish the very best in tires, ac- 

cesories, gasoline and auto oils. 

New Glarus Auto Company 

N. K. ZWEIFEL, Proprietor. 
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a 4 aN EVANGELICAL CHURCH 

{ >) iia 
ee |) \ie W. H. Mehn, 

ik ‘fae Wee Pastor. 
foes ite 
ea a “Welcome — Stranger” 

SWISS REFORMED CHURCH eS 

G. D. Elliker, 
Pastor. : 

“We Welcome You”. 
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Buy it at Gngler’s, and save money” 
po eee 

Wm. Engler Jr. 
TELEPHONE 73 

Bis. Dealer in 

“Everything Good to Eat and Wear” 

MH HH 

| We recommend and sell: the following dependable lines of merchandise: 

! 
| Society Brand Clothing Palmer Coats and Suits 

Star Brand Clothing Heiman Millinery 

Curlee Pants Warner Corsets 

Roswell Hats Schoolhouse Silks and Satins 

King Edward Shirts Howard Waists 

Protex Hosiery Star Skirts 

Munsing and Staley Underwear Schrieber’s Dress Goods 

! Free Sewing Machines Kirsch Draperies 

! Engler’s Special Coffee Peacock Meats 

Richardson’s Floor Coverings 

! Sherwin- Williams Paints and Varnishes 

} “‘N. J. C.” and “Gream City” Groceries 

“Ardee” and “Duluth Universal” Flour 

BRK BOR 

! DELIVERY SERVICE ANY TIME OF THE DAY : 
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New Glarus Statistics 

Tax Roll — $1,100,000.00 

Lowest tax on the dollar of any town of equal size 

in Green County. 

Municipal Light, Power, and Water Plant. 

Complete Sewerage System. 

Bank Assets — $1,000,000.00 

Well equipped Fire Department. 

Condensery valued at approximately $400,000.00 and 
employing 110 people. 

Fifteen blocks completed concrete pavement. 
More planned. 

Two strong Churches. 

Five live Lodges. 

Live Merchants 

Live People. 

A LIVE Town. i 
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PROTECTION WITH SAVINGS 

LET US SHOW YOU OUR PLAN 

H. C. Greuenwald, 

Gen. Ag’t. 

Fred Streiff, Jr., 

Local Ag’t. 
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NEW GLARUS LODGE WILLIAM TELL LODGE 

No. 53. 
No. 310 F. & A. M. 

Or 
PLOOR YY ; 

Regular meet- Ny RL — PR Z 

kk ings first and an G7 SS as 

Ty third Thursdays in = 

Y ENP each month.  Vis- Regular meetings every Thurs- 

iting Brethern al- day evening at 7:30. Visiting 

ways welcome. Brethern always welcome. 

ed 

A. WOLF 
eae: CHARLES DAHLMAN 

Merchant Tail 
Fresh goods at all hours. enenen aoe 

eee “All that’s good in tailoring”. 

Leave your orders for special 

occasions. 

es | 

“SAFETY FIRST” 

BILL YANN'’S 

BARBER SHOP JAMES A. GROSS 

ae General Contractor and Builder 

Our Motto: 

“SATISFACTION” 

__ | 

Boost Your Home Industries 

Smoke : 

“CUBAN PLANTER” OTTO JORDI 
“NEW GLARUS BOOSTER” Cigars, Candy, Tobacco, and Soft 

; Drinks. 
5e Cigars 

POOL and BILLIARDS 
ROY MARTY 

Maker 

PON RE SENS SHE NSS covewevras XO) S Sovavneevawawag see SEK VKCKGT CHS 
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The Levitan Steussy Co. 
Department Store : 

DEALERS IN tise eee ene 

HIGH GRADE MERCHANDISE & DRY GOODS 

LADIES’, MISSES’, AND CHILDREN’S READY TO 

WEAR APPAREL AND' MILLINERY; MEN’S AND BOY’S 
REALCY TO WEAR CLOTHING; -BLACK CAT HOSIERY; | 

ATHENA AND COOPER BENNINGTON SPRING NEEDLE 
UNDERWEAR; FLORSHEIM, SELZ, AND MAYER 

SHOES; 

GROCERIES THAT SATISFY; OCCIDENT, PRIDE OF 
NEW GLARUS, AND GOLDEN PALACE FLOUR; SCHU- 

MAN, VOSE, AND SCHULZ FIANOS, & PLAYER PIANOS; 
PATHE TALKING MACHINES; SINGER AND NEW. HOME 
SEWING MACHINES; DEVOES AND MASURY’S READY 
MIXED PAINTS AND VARNISHES. : 

Make our store — your store. 

OUR SERVICES ARE ALWAYS AT YOUR COMMAND. 
OUR PRICES ARE BEST, WE STAND THE TEST. 

wrnarasennvwnnsaeveannvid JO)J Y paveusrmnnaaustsee ae seewa a anion 
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W. A. Loveland 

Attorney - at - Law 

Orrick AT BANK OF New GLARUS 

7; 
She Rodel Sam Katz 

Se : 
Rarber Shop Buyer of iron, rags, rubbers, metals, : 

fared sacks, auto tires, etc, ete. 
Our work advertises itself. 

Phone 110—3. 
RAYMOND BAKKEN 

Manager. 

fe a RCPS Sol ea 0 

| 

Rmerica 

America! half brother of the world! 

With something good and bad of every land; 

Greater than thee have lost their seat — 

Greater scarce none can stand. 

Bailey. 
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NEW GLARUS HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT CO. 

OUR BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS OF 1917. 

ohm 

i — ed D csuinisciel 

Loe en ee eee no 

MAY THE MEMBERS OF THE CLASS OF 1917 OF THE NEW 

GLARUS HIGH SCHOOL DEVELOP INTO CITIZENS USEFUL TO 

THEMSELVES, THEIR FRIENDS, AND TO THE COUNTRY; AT- 

TAINING POSITIONS WHICH COMMAND THE RESPECT OF THE 

WORLD, BUT MORE PARTICULARLY — THEIR OWN RESPECT, 

FOR THAT IS “SUCCESS.” 

IT WILL BE A REAL EVIDENCE OF WISDOM TO MAKE 3 

YOUR MATERIAL PURCHASES OF THE 

New Glarus Hardware & Implement Co. 

Dealers in 

FARM IMPLEMENTS AND GENERAL HARDWARE. 

LET US INSTALL YOUR PLUMBING AND HEATING. 

WE SPECIALIZE IN ELECTRIC FARM LIGHTING. 

POLES HOOKS HRAOKAONELES TOF LP Soe PMMePPeIe sIIH Oe Me #H8 Ve ows Gm 
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Restaurant Held 

ae Hoesly & Tschudy 

Ice-cream, Soft Drinks, Candy, and 

Cigars. Up-to-date Gent’s Furnishers 

oe Fine Shoes a Specialty 

We serve delightful refreshing 

Malted Milk. Apentsfor 

es Edison Diamond Dises & Records 

FRED HELD, Proprietor. 

eS a 

Dr. C. A. Hefty 
Physician and Surgeon 

° 
Dr. S. J. Francois 

Office over the New Glarus =a) 

Hardware Company. Physician and Surgeon 

(Oifieel Hours Office over the Citizen’s Bank 

10—12 A. M. 

2—4 P. M. 

7—8 P. M. 

MP ES KL GK GK G TKK VK Ves sovvwwrvat FOF SY averanexees KEK LCV SHH KN CN PVs 
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4a > NA [am 
JACOB A. DISCH 

oi Seo 

We sell Men’s Shoes. Harness 
* * * * * * 

Saddles 
The Famous “Star of the West” xe * 

B 5 ae 
— Horse Furnishings 

* * * * * * 

Buy a good shoe here and save From Manufacturer direct to 

money. you. 

ir 

Is your car equipped with We can repair anything in our 

“American” & “Racine” line: Harness, Shoes 

Tires and Tubes? or Tires. 

t th an (eines 5 ae 
_ agate le oo We specialize in Tire Repairing 

GIVE US A TRAIL 

YOU WILL COME AGAIN 

HLT KEKE ELH HENS soveennvnd JO)7 & Pevansenansavasseeoe FNPF NTS HH OW 
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1 Paul £. Jackson | 

General Repair Shop # | 

re Sie! Fk, o bs fy 

All kinds of Machine Work 

Chemical Welding 

E. S. HILTON 
* * * 

Real Estate Broker 

Our Motto: 

eva houldehreak iyi ; eases 
We will fix it. 

Rah aa Member of 
wi : Bae 

Electrical repairing a Specialty see ne oe hee 
Estate Brokers 

Phone 100 

| 

—_ 

FRED OTT 

Tollefecn & “All that’s Best” in 

Luchsinger Furniture _ 
RES * * * 

We carry a full line and can always 

FRUITS show you high class articles . 

ICE-CREAM ae hres 

CONFECTIONERY 
Have you a 

Shes “HOOSIER CABINET” 

* * * 

| Let Ott feather your nest. 

MP OE LEK GK NF GHG ONT Ig seoea sae rOF M SCE CVCEKSE CEI SICH CS SVK CEILS ESS 
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Duerst Brothers Hardware Company 
HARDWARE AND SPORTING GOODS 

Se he ae Re oe oe 

STOVES, RANGES, HEATING PLANTS, TOILET & 

EATH FIXTURES, ALUMINUM WARE, GENERAL HARD- 

WARE, AND EXPERT REPAIRING. 

Ae 3 Ae A A 

WE HAVE THE AGENCY FOR “BRICK SILOS” 

ME HH 

Your work will receive our prompt attention. 

New Glarus Meat Market 
MAURER BROTHERS, Proprietors 

Ae Ma ME a Oe 

Our Meats are right — Our Prices are Right. 

We treat you right. 

a ME Re OH . 

Give us a call when in need of clean, fresh meat. 

wneenenennvvnvanewnenaned JOT Y pucansenauvnustswaawawansa ation 
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We have a nice line 

of 

All kinds of Feed 

and Mill Produces, LIVERY & FLED STABLE 
also Streiff & Dumholdt, Prop. 

Hay, Grain, Salt, Seeds, Coal, 
Z Brick, Lime and Cement. Sera 

cece Good Teams and careful drivers 
a «ae . Carriage and Draft Horses Feed Grinding a Specialty Boaehitendescld: 

* * * 

Call and see us, we appreciate 

your patronage. Let us know your wants. 

W. G. Legler 

Joseph D. Hoesly 
: Garage 

William Tell Hotel Distributer of — 
Emil Duerst, Prop. KING 

MAXWELL 

Shas REO 
ELGIN 

All modern conveniences. CARS. 

Hall in connection. pra Sore) 

Expert repair work a 
specialty 

Our Motto is “SERVICE” 

envanenesnvvvussauvenseed JO)IY pasenensenenveiavsassvenaaaae 
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R. E. Bartlett 
Druggist 

ENS 

MEDICINES, DRUGS, PAINTS, OILS, DRUGGIST 

SUNDRIES, AND FANCY STATIONERY 

2 ME Re A Rh a 

Prescription Work a Specialty. 

2 OK OO 

“If you get it at Bartlett’s it’s right.” 

Ed. D. Frautschy 
Photographer 

ae 

War has increased the price of everything but photographs. 

We make portraits that show the charm of your personality. 

Photographs make rare gifts. Your friends can buy anything 

you can give them — except your photograph. 

A eH 

Z GALLERY OPEN EVERY THURSDAY, 

: AND BY APPOINTMENT ALSO. 

2 ME Re Me AE Re A aH 

Member National Photographers Ass’n. of America, 

Headquarters at Washington, D. C. 
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Let us make your 

Home Reautiful. Werner. Zenther 
(SSS SS 

Be dt 
PAINTING, : 

PAPER HANGING, Undertalcing 
DECORATING Monuments 

Flowers 

B. T. Kundert 

New Glarus 
Real Estate Co. 

bas 

Do you wish to sell? New Glarus Hotel 

Do you wish to buy? G. Langacher, Prop. 

Do you wish to trade? pe 

THEN YOU SHOULD SEE US Steam Heated. 

oe “The City’s Best”. 

Telephone 10—14 or 27. ‘ 

Duerst, Streiff & Dumholdt 

4 

Perwesesesavensaevenenare JOT Y pewwnarnanounersveanuaana sunt 
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“MADE IN NEW GLARUS” 

vt == 

lever LY ae 

By 

HELVETIA MILK CONDENSING COMPANY 

z Highland, Hil., U. S. A. 

a 

e 
+ 

Blacksmith and Wagon Shop 
FTF Ss a __-,-~S~S<S;S;3~XC;7;CUDth 

PROMPT SERVICE 
SATISFACTORY WORK 

eS 

Best cquipped shop to be found in any small town 

in Southern Wisconsin. 

Be 

Our Motto: “ALWAYS THERE.” 

Proprietor. 

PHL IK TKS OLIN NSH SS wovnanel J] 2 prceneunsuaavansvvas FKINH GH HW 
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Geo. H. Pierce, Henry S. Lovejoy, | 

Res. Manager. Janesville | 

New Glarus Lumber Company 

Dealers in 

SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, MOULDINGS, LUMBER, LATH. 

SHINGLES, WHITE CEDAR POSTS, PALES, 

SEWER PIPE, AND DRAIN TILE. 

KUNDERT & STEUSSY Ay ee te 

+ ; 4) ‘ Qe . 

ee ee 1 ® i 
All the latest novelties in 3 id ag 5 

up-to-date Fussing. Bie ee IE } ee 

Exhibitions given any time. 

On the job from 6 A. M. to Sunny Brook Dairy Farm 
12 P. M. every day. 

D. Stauffacher & Son, Prop. 

(The above ‘ad” was inserted ENE 
of the special request of Fred 
Kundert and Esther Steussy.) Breeders of 

Pure Bred Holstein-Friesian 

Cattle 

HQ PI ELK ELEC LVONNKOMS soeuseat JOJO Macerarweseaveeres INF GH NH & KAN 
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Anthony Sarbacker 
Blacksmith and Repair Shop 

HAVE YOUR WORK DONE RIGHT 

OUR SPECIALTY IS QUICK SERVICE 

Special attention given to Horse-shoeing. 

WOODWORKING DEPARTMENT IN 
CONNECTION 5 

Are You Insured? 

WE PROTECT YOUR LOVED ONES. 

We write 

FIRE, LIFE, MARINE, ACCIDENT, WORKMEN’S 

COMPENSATION, TORNADO, AUTOMOBILE, 

AND TRANSPORTATION INSURANCE 

J. HENRY SCHMID 

Agent for General Insurance 

PON KILNS KTS KHON OKO SS saenavel JOT Y Sacensnmanne FIIHL LST IW KH I NH S KH 
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¢ 1 

oe omer SCOTT HILTON 

itmou£, 

| a ne hn 
= on Watch-maker and Jewelcr 

| j Kodiks ard Supplies 

3 Sheaffer’s Fountain Pens 

“ oe. zi, x oe # 
A 

STARK PIANOS - Up-to-date Music 

Call on us when in need of anything in our line. 

——————————_——— Ss, 

a sdh—hUC O/T. 

LL r—BEB 

Fo ee 

1 G 

LL _ 

| 

Pioneer Monument at New Glarus 

HPP OK OH KKK HKG VK VK ONS saeeore ri PESO So eeseterwew sesHes se ssesss eww 
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T. A. Hefty 
— a 

“THE STORE FOR QUALITY”. 

Phone — 23. 

Be 
JUNEAU BRAND CANNED GOODS 

Are the best. 

MARSHAL’S BEST FLOUR 

Cannot be beat. 

HAMILTON BROWN SHOES 

Everybody wears them. 

FOR DRESS GOODS 

i This is the place. 

ee EE EEE 

° 
Sam H. Luchsinger 

AGENT FOR FIRE, TORNADO, LIFE AND ACCIDENT 

INSURANCE. 

WR We eR eR 

MANUFACTURER OF THE FAMOUS “TOM MORTEN” 

AND “FORD” CIGARS. 

th te te te oe oe OR ‘ 

CALL AT THE “MIDWAY” FOR YOUR SMOKING 

MATERIALS AND INSURANCE. 

ecnnnavuncewunosevaananel JOT Y pracanannrneeeerese en saana eatin 
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H- Ray 

Kathryn Babler — ’Tis said she stole a date. 

Melvin Engler — Noted for facial adornments, and his modesty. 

Alice Freitag — The Faculty problem. 

Clart Held — She can land 99’s and still be a good scout. 

Wilbert Klassy — Fickle of heart. 

Charles Tollefson — ‘“Pen-pusher” for New Glarus Auto Co. 

Sam Freitag — Slang ard talcum distributing agent. 

Blanche Gross — She walks in the foot-steps of Shakespeare. 

Ellen Ott — She has never been “on the carpet”’. 

Flora Streiff — Fair reason why “Mike” learned to fuss. 

Meta Theiler — Plays main role in ‘The Merry Widow”. 

Alda Arn — “Silence is Golden, Speech but Silver’. 

Herman Becker — Good things come in small packages. 

Emil Bruni — He fusses here, he fusses there, he fusses every- 
where. 

Flossie Elmer — Cause of much disturbance in the halls. 

Kathryn Figi — A fusser born and bred. 

‘ Cora Hoiby — A sunny. smile, a cheery word, that’s me. 

i Grant Hustad — A born optimist. 

Edna Hoesly — One of the pillars of the school. i 

Meyer Katz — How much did he make on the “Old Guard’? 

Louisa Klassy — Dealer in old jokes. 

Arthur Marty — He never worries about the cost of gasoline. i 

Norma Marty — Nurse to “Swedes” in America. 

Robert Marty — Wind-jammer, bluffer, grafter, and mustache 
cultivator. (Has been accused of fussing.) 

Alma Schneider — A harum-scarum, 

AW FL FFF GY FF K HH KH HHH cavaavel JI Y pecenunnanen KEE NOS OV KKK INNK SNS: 
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X- Ray 

Bertha Steussy — Sweet Sixteen. 

Tillie Steussy — Her smile is worth is weight in gold. 

Esther Werndli — Gone, but not forgotten. 

Erna Elliker — Emil’s latest. 

Ruth. Fish — She dreams of things unseen. : 

Alice Hefty — She fears the food conscription. 

Lena Hefty — A tango exemplifier. 

Carolyn Hosley — As good as she is tall. 

Fred Kundert — Aspires to the possession of wife who can do 
faney work. 

Louisa Kundert — Fred’s Aunt. Interested in “Bake’s” refor- 
mation. . 

Willard Marty — Does not claim relationship to “Jess”. 

Esther B. Streiff — It’s here a feller, and there a feller, and 
fellers every-where. 

Esther 8S. Streiff — Assistant to the Grammar Room, more 
especially nurse-maid to same. : 

Esther Steussy — A butterfly. 

John Schindler — ’Tis suspected he’s related to Charlie Chaplin. 

Fred Sterchi — The Faculty dream of him. 

Raymond Werndli — Here on a visit, Germany’s his home. 

Euphemia Zentner — ‘“Papa’l get you, if you don’t watch out”. 

Erwin Zweifel — Has corresponded with ‘Bat’ Nelson relative 
to tin ears. 

Gus Hefty — Was raised in the Alps. 

Martha Jenny — They say she likes to work. 

OMe Fe ee Re 

: “Would there were more’, j 

pewneverevevwsnvanewraevnl JOLT Y pasvwurneneevstseesn awaned iio 
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Last Will and Testament of the 
Future Great 

I, Melvin Bernhardt Engler, captain of the Basket-Ball 

Team and authority on facial expression, do hereby will and be- 

queath all my worldly wealth and official measurements to Fred 

Sterchi. Provided, he live up to certain stipulations here-in 

after set'down, i e, 1- He must measure his nose once a 

day, 2- He must at all times wear white canvass gloves, 3- He 

must go fussing not less than eight nights per week, 4- He 

shall swear off poolplaying and all kindred debaucheries. 

Whereas, I, Esther Mae Steussy, the prize fusser of the N. 

: G. H. S. ‘will, firstly, all my knowledge of; Algebra to Alice Hef- 

ty; secondly, my housekeeping abilities to. Ellen Ott; thirdly, 

my methods of hair-dressing to Robert. Marty; fourthly, my 

skirts (I am going to get some longer ones) to Miriam Elliker. 

Whereas, I, Robert Frederick ‘“Debediah” Marty, being 

about to lose my mental powers thru’ too. frequent trips to 

Monticello, do bequeath my worldly assets as follows, to wit: to 

John Schindler all limburger remaining in my locker; To Ruth 

Fish my Algebra standing (the two added together may pass 

one of us): To Raymond Werndli my “graft” in Ancient His- 

tory; To Erwin Zweifel my copyrighted book “How to Play 

Basket-Ball”, seven volumes. 

Whereas, I, Edna Hoesly, N. G. H. S. feather-weight, do 

advise that at my demise all my possessions shall pass “in toto” 

to one Esther M. Steussy, her heirs or assignS forever. The said 

possessions. are: a one-half interest in a K(c)lassy “Oakland 
Hight” auto (other half owned by one — Kathryn Babler) ; one 

large bump of good-nature; six dozen: bottles of anti-fat; and, 

the attentions of one — Elmer Klassy. 

Sworn before me this first day of June, A. D. 1917. Witness 

my hand and seal. J. Henry Schmid, 

Witnesses:— Charles Tcllefson Notary Public. 

Julia O. Hauser 

E. J. Hoesly y 
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Last Will and Festament 

i $ 

I, Kathryn Babler, having decided to swear off fussing do 

hereby will and bequeath all the possessions, attentions, souve- 

nirs, memories, and practice cf the said art which are now in 

my possession, as follows: To anybody — Fred Fritz; to Eliza- 

beth Schindler — Jac Urben (a dozen roses and ‘Y pound of 

candy included) ;:to Charlotte Wilson — Dewey Hilton (my 

earliest affections are buried here) ; Bud Regan — to the priest- 

hood (the Church came between us); to Norma Zwicky — Wil- 

liam Guy Bartlett (I wish to acknowledge with pleasure his 

compliments to my ‘ability) ; to Miss Williams — ‘Red” Dietiker 

(I only cared fer, him temporarily); to Marie Zimmerman — 

Werner Stauffacher (will throw in parental graft) ; to Sadie 

Zweifel — Oliver Stamn (Book of instruction that he taught 

me will be traded for candy); to Esther Steussy — Fred Kund- 

ert (also the times he has carried my books home, and the ad- 

vise I have given him); to Flora Streiff — Ben Gmur 

(seven sheets of music); to Mable Zwicky — Herman Zweifel 

(caution: put a bell’on father); to Weltha Babler — Charles 

Tollefson (three quarts cf sand by parcel post); to Carol Jor- 

dan — Robert Marty (his unfailing admiration will be legally 

transferred at once); to Esther B. Streiff — Melvin Engler (all 

facial defects to be;removed) ; to Erna Elliker — Emil Bruni(N. 

B. he needs careful watching); to the highest bidder — Sam 

Lovett; to Margaret Klassy — Winifred Caradine (subject to 

first mortgage and father’s approval) ; to Meta Theiler — Wil- 

bert Klassy (with ample rebate to cover dates stolen, and full 

assurance that I.only intended coaching him a little). 

Sworn before-me this first day of June, A. D. 1917. Wit- 

ness my hand and seal. Clarence: Darrow, 

Witnesses:— Sam Freitag Attorney at Law. 

Meyer Katz 

Raymond Marty ; 

exvanansanevnrerevervared JQI 7 Maw enaeH ana eudsHea ans eand a awgn 
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